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Court to move--but 
not far, iudge hopes 

Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear go upstairs 
Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear say your prayers 
Teddy Bear,' Teddy Bear tum around 
Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear touch the ground. 

The 52nd· District Courthouse is 
going to stay pretty close to Clarkston 
~hen it moves after the first of the year, 
If Judge Gerald McNally has his way. 

Two! or three possible locations are 
currently being considered, McNally 
ltoted. 

The County Board of Commissioners 
Public Protection and Building com
mittees' has opted for a county-owned 
building now occupied by the Oakland 
County Sheriff's Department in 
Groveland Township on the Dixie 
Highway. 

Daniel T. Murphy, chairman of the 
Oakland County Board of Auditors, 
says plans are now being readied for the 
remodeling of the building for its use as 
a court. 

Under consideration by the county. 
Murphy reported. is pending state 
legislation to create two more courts 
within the 52nd District. which is now 
served by facilities in Rochester. Walled 
Lake and Clarkston. 

Murphy said on such court is 
proposed in the Walled Lake area and 
another between Rochester and 
Clarkston. "We have a building in 
Groveland where one of these courts 
wi11land." Murphy said. "Our present 
plans call for the Clarkston court to be 
located there." he added . 
• r The court's five-year lease on its 
present facility behind the Indepen
dence Township Hall will not be 
renewed when it expires Jan. I. 1975. 

However. the Independence l Town
ship Board did indicate that a 
month-to-month extent ion will be 

considered "for.a reasonable length of 
time." McNally commented that the 
township has been a "pleasant 
landlord." 

·Both the township and the district 
court need more s·pace. The township 
wants to expand its offices into the. 
building behind the township hall. and 
the court needs more than the 2.500 
square feet of floor space offered in the 
building. 

"We could use 3,600 to 4,000 square 
feet." McNally said. 

Among new locations being con
sidered for the court is a building 
planned by Dale Millward on the West 
side of M-15north Qf Clarkston. 

McNally noted there also has been / 
some discussion of the district court 
and the post office sharing the Hawk 
Tool alJd Engineering' Co. building at 
20 W. Washington if it were purchased 
by the village. 

He said he also has been approached 
by an attorney who is interested in 
constructing a building and leasing it to 
the court. 

The pioblerI! in negotiating on ·a 
10caJion is that there is a strong 
possibility that the stflte will take OVer . 
responsibility for district courts from" 
counties next year. 

"No one seems to know. who to talk 
to." McNally said. noting that the final 
decision will be out of his hands and 
based on the ~est offer received by the 
county or state. 

"I would like to stay in or very close 
to the village. because of the post office. 
banks and expressways." he com
mented. 

School yards echo to rhythmic chants as little girls like Tammy Fish, 
fourth grader at Clarkston Christian Academy, tests spring. 

Conditions set for gravel • 
-mln'e 

Al Valentine has been granted 
permission to expand gravel mining 
operations in the Andersonville-White 
Lake Roads area providing he meets 
several conditions laid down by the 
Independence Township Zoning Board 
of Appeals. including an environmental 
impact study. 

The study was established as a 
requirement in response to official 
concern about the effect a mining 
operation near the northeast corner of 
the intersection would have on Maceday 
Lake. A small lake on the 62-acre 
parcel is considered to be a major water 
source for the larger body of water. . 

Township Supervisor Robert Vander
mark,amonga half dozen residents at 
the hearing, expressed his opposition to 
the proposed mining operation. A more 
appropriate use of the land, he said, 
would be a cluster housing develop
ment. 

Reqijiring the approval of township 
engineers at Johnson and Anderson Inc. 
and of the ;township . board, the' 
envi~onlgentalimpactstudy would be 
pa~d<'f()'t:by·;the· appUcant. . . ' 

:Jobflson and AndersOn would have to 

approve letters and blueprints from 
Kieft Engineering regard ing the 
restoration of the property. which is to 
take place within six years or a $50.000 
surety bond will be forfeited. 

All proposals concerning the parcel 
wtll have to be approved by both the 
State Department of Natural Resources 
and the Oakland County Drain 
Commission. 

Valentine and the Ann Arbor 
Construction Company. which holds an 
option to lease the property, were 
admonished to meet the requirements 
of the township's sand and gravel 
mining ordinance. The board did make 
one exception-that the required six-foot 
fence ~round the property need not be 
constructed if deemed unnecessary by 
the director of' the township building 
department. 

.f\mong the. reasons for granting 
tentative approval of the' mining 
operation are the restrictions of the 
proposed lease between the Ann Arbor 
firm, ~nd }drs .. Dorothy flellenius of 
Ontarl(~,,;t-.Canada. . 

Valetttme a~d William Tucker. a 
repr~ntittve : . of the,' Ann ':. Arbor 
company. 'claimed that Mrs. Hellenius . , 

has been unable to sell the property, pool onto his house, on Low Meadow. 
which has been zoned for industrial use Powell noted. there is an apparent 
since 1946 •. because of the extensive' conflict in the township's zoning 
earth moving required to develop if. ordinance, with one section providing a 

Permission to pursue the mining house on agriculturally zoned land not 
operation was granted Marcy 21 by be closer than 100 feet to the property 
board members Robert Kraud and Jerry line and another allowing it to be 50 feet 
Powell. Chairman Mel Vaara, a from the lot line if adjacent to 
clarkston Schools assistant superinten- residential property. 
dent. was attending a board of 
education meeting. . The Sinacolaresidence, on a 14-acre 

Restoration of the Eagles building, agricultural site, is 65 feet from one of 
gutted by fire a year ago. will be' its lot,lines. The additional construction 
permitted under a variance granted by would not affect that distance, Powell 
Gary Lessel of 7838 Perry Lake Road, said. 
who wants to use the building at 6696 
Dixie Highway as headqul!.rters for his The board denied a request of Virgil 
plumbing business. Woody to improve a house at 4700 

The rear two-thirds, of the 6.200- Cobden in Woodhull Subdivision while 
square-foot structure will be used as a renting it to tenants. The house, vacant 
warehouse; with the front portion since . last fall, has been .the object of 
service as a reta~l display area. A condemnation proceedings. Township 
variance-to remodel the building. was Ordinance Enforcement Officers Tim
required . because' it is on a othy Palulian said he has about three 
nonconforming ·)ot. with 100 feet of. pages of a1ieged violations on the 
frontage r.ather than .the 150 required nonc~)Dforming structure of 8. noncon-
for its commercial zone. " . fOllDing ~ite. .' .' 
,.Despite, oppQsitionyoiced byso~e'of Powell .and;..,Kr4Ud:.Iloted .that tire 

.. hts"" ,nd~ghbQrS. >Ouy .Sinacol~ >was house canlicit.be'-iD.liatJit~:· .... ~U i~.is 
granted' a: vatianceto add 'alf,indootbro~l1t up: to.cod~'~P~e"ilt$~ 

.... , .. 
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Bursley bill affects scho:ol.fund~ng 
Clarkston School District taxpayers 

stand to gain, but the school will lose 
under terms of the recently adopted 
'state educational funding Bursley bill. 

Dr. Leslie F. Greene, superintendent, 
explained the complexities of the 
formula tecently for members of the 
Board of Education. 

Clarkston Schools which levy 21.21 
mills for operational expenses are the 
lowest such . funded district in the 
county, but about average in the state, 
Green reported. 

In an effort to encourage more locally 
raised revenues -- which pay about 40 
percent of the total Clarkston 
operational budget -- the Bursley biJl 
this year will provide additional state 
money matching up to 22 mills levied 
locally. 

Because we levy just 21.21 mills, the 
district will lose a total of $213,082 this 
year -- $86,298 which would have had to 
come from the taxpayers, but the rest 
from the state. 

However the Bursley bill has a kicker, 
and it says that those districts which do 

not levy to the limit will stilL re~ive The state funding pattern will play 
. most of the lost state aid. It will come' . a large part in the determinations of the 

back in the form of debt levy funding, school board as how best to imp~ement 
for which residents of the district are' t.e c e n t recommended curnculum 
now charged at the rate oU7 per $1,000 changes. 
state equalized valuation. All facets are currently being studied 

The handout carries a restriction that by the board -- including the need for 
will cause the district to reduce the debt future buildings as well as the 
levy by the amount that is returned upgrading of the curriculum. 
from the state. In 1974, school district The possibility of a millage vote in 
taxpayers would be charged for debt the spring looms as board members 
funding at the rate of 4.2 mills-2.8 consider the alternatives. 
mills less than they are now charged. The district currently owes on $6.6 

Pre-school screening 
takes place n~xt week 

This would result in a total school tax million in bonded indebtedness 
bill of 25.41 mills as opposed to the incurred for the construction of 
present 28.21 mill school package. buildings since 1956. The original cost 

The decrease is due to become more of the bonding was $10.3 million of 
pronounced in succeeding years as the which nearly $4 million has been paid 
matchiI}g fund figure goes (0 25 in 1975 off. 
and to a yet undetermined figure in The district is currently erasing the 
1976. debt at the rate of about a half million 

Debt millage in 1975 would be dollars a year, and there is another half 
reduced to 2.12 mills at that time for a million built up in the debt retirement 
total school package of 23.33 mills, fund· surplus which can be used to 
should Clarkston's operational budget further expedite the payments, Greene 

Clarkston Community Schools will 
undertake for the second year a 
pre-school screening program for 
kindergarteners who will enter school 
next year. 

The screening enables kindergarten 
teachers and the Clarkston Special 
Services Department to determine 
which youngsters 'need for intensive 
help. It also helps parents to identify 
disabilities or unusual developmental 
patterns. 

S~reening will be conducted Monday, 
Aprtl I, at Clarkston, Elementary 

local Dems to hear 

county head 
Independence Township Democrats 

will meet at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. March 
31 at independence center on Maybee 
Road to hear a representative of the 
Michigan Citizens Lobby discuss repeal 
of the sales tax on food and drugs. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Howe. Oakland 
County Democratic Party cb~irperson. 
will. address the group at 8:30 p.m. 
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HEALTH 
BY Keith Hallman, R. Ph. 

i\" heart disease yields to 
IlHlre intensive and aggres
si\e GilT. it is increasingly 
important that the signs of 
such d iso.rders be recog
nized early. One need not be 
alarmed by every attack of 
chest pain. but you should' 
keep your doctor informed 
a bou t them. 

~allmau's 
~,pot~ttaru 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

School;Tuesday, April 2, at Pine Knob 
Elementary School; Wednesday, April 
3. at North Sashabaw Elementary; 
Thursday, April 4, at Bailey Lake 
Elementary; and Friday, April 5, at 
Andersonville Elementary. 

. Individuals whose last names begin 
With A through M should report to their 
building between 9 a.m. and noon, the 
remainder reporting between 1 and 3 
p.m. 

airth certificates should be provided 
during the interviews. Specific evalua
tion wilIbe undertaken in the areas of 
vision.' hearing, speech, language 
development. gross motor development 
and ability assessment. 

~ast year's screening turned up eight 
children who were placed in special 
programs and uncovered numerous 
vision. hearing and learning problems. 
It also disClosed two parficulatly gifted 
children. 

stay at 21.21 mills. said.' 

New arrivals at ... 

em i err a ~rts & ~esiBlt 
Indian Bead Work 

Eskimo Prints 
Leather Beaded Bags 

Indian Turquoise Jewelry 
Indian, Silverwork ' 

HANDCR,A.FTEDJEWELRY 

" 

.ehouse 
Ex ansion Sale 

SAYE up to 30% NOW 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ,.,0 
· House zuOF Maple 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 Clarkston 

Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 9:30-9:00 Tues., Sat., 9:30-6:00 
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·,O~rJcston Vlllage. Council voted 
Mopdaynigbt to doubl~ 'the' clerk's and 
tr¢astirer's salaries and to give-SJO per 
meeting rAJses' to-~ach of its trustees 
and the president. 

The . 'vote was 4-2, Trustee Ruth 
Basinger and' Jim ,Schultz opposed_ 

Clerk Bruce Rogers will receive 
'S2',OOO as oppOsed' . to the previous 
Sl,OOO; Treasurer Artemus Pappas will 
receive S1,200 as opposed' to . his 

engaged in a comprehensive S1 million 
se,Wer program, said to be the biggest 
program ever undertaken in . the village. 

Trustees Basinger and Schultz 
objected to. the raises on the basis of 
recently increased and high village .tax . 
bills, levied last summer to pay for the 
sewer. 

· previous S600; Assesso~ Ralph Thayer 
will receiveS300 (an:increase of S1(0); 

· and trustees will 'be:: paid at the {'ate of 
S20 'per meeting as opposed to S10. 
Village(President Keith Hallman will 
receive S30 per 'meeting, a, hike of S10 
over that paid his predecessor. 

Said . Schultz, "Whenever Gar 
(Wilson) appears to ask us for new 
equipment, we can't afford it, but we 
caQ vote ourselves pay raises/-' 

He was reminded a new tractor had 
been purchased for the village. 

- A total of 23 meetings were 
conducted last year, it was reported. 

·The pay raises were recomnieilded by 
Neil Granlund and Mike Thayer in line 
with new budget recommendations 
during the last meeting before the newly 

Mrs. Basinger said she's like to see 
excess funds put towards a park with 
the possibility of gettingmatching funds 
to develop that area along Depot Road. 

While the new budget has not been 
set; trustees voting in favor said the 
present 2.5 milt levy for village 
operation can be continued despite the 
S3,380 increase in the pudget the raises 
will cause . 

· elected council is seated. . Of the S60,000 budgeted last,year for 
village operation, only· S36,318 had 
been spent as of March I, according to 
Thayer. He noted police expenses would 
be less, even though the village will now 
have to pick up the full tab for the 
payment of its maintenance director. 
Federal PEP funds had previously paid 
most of his wages, but that program has 
been discontinued. 

Retiring Village Council TrusteeRichard Weiss and President Richard Johnston 
accepted plaques in honor 0/ their service from incoming Council President 
Keith Hallmarr on behalf of the'council Monday night. The job o/village gov-
ernment is getting more complex, said Johnston. ' 

. They followed presentation of 
plaques to retiring President Johnston 
and Trustee Richard Weiss. At that 
time Johnston noted the job of village 
'government "is getting bigger all the 
time." 

"It 'requires more time and more 
diligent effort. Things are a lot more 
complex than they were when I joined 
the council," he said. 

While he's served. the village has 
The possibility of a tax cut was 

discussed, but no decision was reached. 

Townshipto consult 
-,zoning attorney 

Village sewer 

portion ready 
Sewers are ready for operation in that 

portion lof the viUage along Middle 
Lake Road. M-15 and Overlook from 
the southerly viUage limits to Princess 
Street. Residents wilt be notified of 
their opportunity to tap-in. 

Beset by three court suits involving 
the potential development of the north 
end of Deer Lake, Independence 
Township officials have decjdeo to 
discuss their problems with an attorney 
who specializes in zoning cases. , 

The township board decided Tuesday 
afternoon to take the advice of its 
attorney, Richard Campbell, and 
consider the possibility of hiring 'a 
consultant on the matter. 

The board will meet in the near 
future with James' Ginn of Southfield. 

"I believe he's tried more' zoning 
cases than any other lawyer in the 
area," said Campbell. "He has been 
extremely well recommended." 

Ginn, Campbell said, hasrepre
sented municipalities, including the city 

o( Southfield, and several developers in 
zoning cases. 

Campbell has met with Ginn and 
given him preliminary infotmation 
about the Deer Lake cases, which Ginn 
now is reviewing. 

"I feel we should get his initial 
reaction," Campbell said. 

Supervisor Robert Vilndermark said 
he hoped the' meeting with Ginn would 
help board members "to clear the air 
and see what direction we ought to 
take." 
.. "A lot of smoke has come out of this 
thing, but there hasn't been much clear 
air," Vandermark said. 

Confronting the township from 
Hubert S... Gamer and Deer Lake 
Development Company, Inc. are two 

lawsuits, one filed in Oakland County 
Court objecting to the zoning of the 
entire 372 acres Gamer hopes to 
develop and anotherin federal district 
court alleging a violation "of the plaintiffs' 
civil rights· and seeking $1 million in 
damages. 

A circuit court injunction obtained 
by three property owners association 
has prohibited the 'township from 
taking any action on a proposed 
out-of-court settlement. 

Completion of the totalviltage sewer 
system is not expected until June, 
Village President Richard Johnston 
reported. 

• • Clip' and save • • 
• 

Circuit Judge Arthur E. Moore ruled 
March 20 that the assoeiations would • 
be allowed to intervene in the case. • Meanwhile, Gamer's attorneys are 
allowing Campbell to prepare answers • 
to theil' briefs. 

EMERGENCY PHONE NUM- • 
BERS FOR THE INDEPEN 
DENCEjSPRINGFIELD AREA: • 

independence Fire Department: 
625-3311 

Springtield Fire Department: 

• 
• 

Independence-Oaks pqrk gets boost 
• 1-634-8611 , • 
• Oakland County Sheriffs Depart- • 

ment Until April I: 335-9211 

• After April 1: 858-4911 
Michigan State Police: 332-9132 

• 
The Oakland County' Board of Cohen, seller of the property, according 

Commissioners has accepted a S25O,OOO to Eric Reichel, county parks and 
grant from the bureau of Outdoor recreation director. 
Recreation Land and Water Fund for a Long range plans for the area include 
half million first phase development of camps and campsites, a school camp 
Independence Oaks Park. '_ for use by county school children, 

Work is to begin this spring with another bathing beach and an 
completion s~heduled for the summer environmental education center. 
of 1975 on a new entrance road off Reichel said the 'pike trap is in line 
Sashabaw Road, construction' of, a with the proposed use of the park for 
control station, three picniC at;eas, environmental studies. He said he 
shelter buildings, boat. ramp on expected the trap to be in operation 
Crooked Lake and parking. -later this spring. 

Shappie Road to the southern boundry. Do' not call the Independence • 
ofJhe park. Township Ponce Department, '. 

The approval. according to Road ..625-8600, for emergency ~rvlce. 
Commissioner Fred" L. Harris, is This is still a week-day admlnis· • 
conditioned on the willingnes~ ,.of the • trative operation, not set up to 
Parks -and Recreation Commission to • h~ndle emergencies. • 
reserve right-of-way 'along the horthern Independence Township Offices: 
edge of the park to accomddate an .' 625-5111 • 
extension of Shappie &oad to intersect Independence Township Building 
withSashabaw Road -- and to share the ., Department: 625-8111 • 
cost of the extension with the Road • Independence Par~s and Recrea- • 
Commission. tion 'Oepartment: 625-8223 

"With~l\bandonment ofthe two roads • Independence Township Library:.. ,. 
Also in the first stage is a bathing 

area on a man-made 30-acre lake off 
the,Ointon River. 

within,the'])ark property;~ said Harris, 625-2212 
The· Board of County, Road "residents nor~h of the park will have to • Springfield Township Offices: • 

Commissioners is' wilting to abandon. drive a little ovettwo miles extra tQ go 625-4802, 
Another federal grant for S19,OOO is 

currently ip the works to pay haif the . 
caSt of a 22-acre march south· 
of . the which the . (!~~pty 

twQ cOunty roa9s, ip' ,thepr6pos~ sout~ frhm'.thearea.,Theextension of • Clarkston Village Officers: 625- •. J 

Independence Oaks County . .. ShllPpie· to .Sashabaw will" when 5573 
.. ': t111Ut; ten;lporar~ly unsa~s-, • Oakland County 

" .' ~ ., Before 1: 
the' '. After; '1: 858 •. -

"-""', .... "c,.,! .. nreviOdS • hf' ~lllcatiC?n: 

• 
• 
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Jim's 
Jottin.gs 

by Jim Sherman 
How about 7 glorious days in" 

Freeport, Grand Bahama Island? 
Sound great? ' 

It was! 
Thanks to the efforts and 

patience of 3 9ther, couples we 
enjoyed the kind of vacation we 
would like to repeat someday. 

I won't go into so much detail 
that it might bore you, just point out 
some things of general interest. 

\.;"" 

First had to be the cost. This was 
to be a golfing trip for man and 
wife. Of course, that eliminates 
some spas. In studying the 
brochures we learned we could go to 
Freeport for less money and faster 
than to Biloxi, Miss .... and with a 
better chance of good weather. 

A trip to Acapulco, Puerto Rico, 
and Nassau are about equal 
expense. We went by Elliott Tours. 
We found their ads in the Free Press 
giving pieces of trips to be relatively 
accurate. There IS an extra $10 for 
golf clubs, $6 for taxes and $10 or so 
for something else, but $325 a piece 
covered it. 

We stayed at the 3-year old 
Princess International (Not the' one 
Howard Hughes bought). Two 
18-hole golf courses (both with 
jungles for r~ugh) were within 3 
minutes. 

Costs for dining in fine places is 
about the same as here, $9.50 to $10 
minimum and the food was fine. A 
cheeseburger with french fries was 
$2.25. A beer, a lousy can of beer, 
was both $1.50 and $1.,75. A mug 
was $1.00. 

Chel Jose~t~soup sampler 
Chef Roberl-moster mixer . 

. Chef Wllhom- pot watcher. 
Chel lhomas-chlellasler. 

.~. . ~~, 

:... ;~. ;~ 

( .: .. , .... :. :'". 

~. 1- ' : ~:. .r;... ~ . ~ .. '~~ ':. 
~/"" ~:.~"' . 
. "i' 

. \ 

If,you've g.ot a h~althy appetite for small 
trucks-and lilts Ill' folks in these parts 
dll- hetter take nlltes on what w~'re 
cooking. up. S\;\rting. today! 

We've just put togetlll:r the h~'St mix 
or Chcvy pickups in our Cllmhilicd 
history. With just ahout cvery comhina

. tion or ingrcdients we could think ilL 

TOM itAooMcilER . 
ToM RAOE~CHER CHfJROlET, INC: . 
CICIlkstori. t,11~Ii\gQn 1't!0'!,9 62$05071 . 

Mixed drinks were the same as 
beer. Naturally my experience was 
with Coke and that was 50 cents. 

Two things really make a vacation 
like this. Weather and friends. Both 
were excellent, and this was the only 
reason I enjoyed the golf. As I said, 
the rough was jungle. Also, the 
fairways were narrow and crowned 
so all balls rolled toward the rough. 
On one 18 I lost a dozen golf balls. 
Actually it was more than that 
because I found a couple and lost 
them, too. 

Shopping was a rich (poor) 
experience. Generally everything 
costs more in the Bahamas. Milk 
was over $2 a gallon, bananas 49c 
lb., gasoline $1.08 gallon, and Hazel 
said Pledge was $1 more there than 
here. Fancy Gold Fish crackers are 
41c here, 78c there and cheddar 
cheese $1.15 fur 12 ounces here and 
$1.19 for 8 ou nces there. Candy bars 
are 25c. Apples 25c each. 

hotel registrants, prevailed. 
However, a white American golf 

pro was a little more than a trifle 
upsetting in his belligerence. 

Taxi drivers, waiters. and wait
resses for the most part were smiling 
and helpful. We did learn not to 
take the first "no" . The same 
question to the next p,erson was apt 
to give us the answer we wanted. 

Vacationers wherever we run into 
them, and it wasn't really crowded, 
were friendly. They were also fun to 
watch, but then people watching is a 
favorite sport anywhere. We did 
notice in some instances where 
visitors apparently weren't able to 
pack quite enough clothes. Like gals 
underthings were left home and the 
tops were cut from some tops and 
bottoms of swim suits, I suppose to 
save weight when packing. 

As I pointed out it was 7 glorious 
days and the nights weren't bad 
either. I even picked up 50 bucks at 
the EI Casino. We had a feeling, more the first 

days than the last, that we were not 
welcome. An arrogant attitude by-PEEL OFF NAME TAGS "Hello My 
maitre d's and other Bahamians in Name Is" - 100 per box, Clarkston 
positions of responsibilities such as News. 5 S. Main Street. 

Depending on what size portion you 
want Ul> W servi! 'up: wc've "got 112, 3~4: 
and onl: tonmodcls in every possible 
color. Wc've got Deluxe, Custom, lind 
Chcyenne pack"ges. Wc've ,got'emwith 
(l's and smtln V-WS'tl), keep'the calorle- " 
count way down, We'vc g.(lt manu,,1 or 
automatic shifts. And ror added spice, 
we've rigured llU~ the kind ord,oll.lIr" , 
strctching. prices (lncluding the kind or 
trade-in you'lI g.ct) that'll make everv 
deal go down easy as custard pie. -

So. come in. Try one or our special 
Spring Pickups! While cverything's 
simmering "nd ready to serve! 

'.-ApRI •• 

Phone 651·7000 

" '\ 

.. ;11J I 
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'" sit ,-back TOODl' :£ot, us', at "'inR~hi:J"or':privatl':iCtlooIS~'! ' ·as ;~el~"~"~~t~, ~re gt)mgto be 
peJ!ba.lJ,s;' as othe~ ".<altJtougf:l J'kn()""oj~o' .: 'SUbdfi'ot Gtmrg~~: ffefutdS fhis,~~·~.'I1l~~e-~ 'k,ids we 

-noses"and oneofus'bas·}jeen'· ' ipben"omerlon "hn~ehtand;rb'e.· It .lD'af~,W '~t:iPllo~g; n.· wqlfare or 
:UlI:QQ.X,JiI :cbi1db~does' not' mean :we don't ' ,a cattsesm~ t6 scratcb Iil{~ad.. , . ~li4i~ -o(f\fo another war' or 

miJ~.$e.'·~~ll(!p;~i:J:~,sijllts 'vested 'interest' 'in 'Yhat'shappening I~'a '~~d' J?'itnp,r9ve s~b~s ,~~ .. 8teeti~g t(f,0ffi.c~. . . 
in-the schools. ,'I ,., :' ,be Jusnfiedto ",pa~~ts/' Iwhy,'c~'t J\:'ki4'~~ stUdyi~g:'iD a .schQofl .' 

But we tend n~t to. Dotice. '·'non-:l?arents"".als?~e.convfu~. be~R. s~~;~ay' ,,~-one ·.d~yh.e. : ' 
A brief ',conversati9n with Polly' There, is ·the very' practical ~a~ . &ta,~.i.Og: av.¢l'. Die · as 'I lie 00,· an 

Carlthers,dire~tor ~f public informa- that a ,goOd school system -improves ~tiB8' '~ble. ' 
tionfor Oakland:schoolS, confinned the value of our property. :DO l:WBBt .i9 iP.~ his 
'some commonly.;held beliefs about But, more importamly, there, is.' 'eduCation?' . a: .lO(;Jlt' " 

··~>-.a;lLQ~r , . "noil-parents" (the-' term she used): our investment in the ,children tb~t,~, N~ ~~j~ 
,'l1Ie~4~,tb~,.a.By .t~.tent "owns" 

tlWyo~~tm:l!e' or.sh.e ·is helping 
,to r~r in a'fa~Y is 'more. than 
digb~ly pa~R': ';~~ any teenager or 
pai'enttJlere.O£ ,can· lett you .. 

"'theY-tend not to vote iii school .... -..;. .......... -------~~~~""""" ............ ~~~ ..................... --... 
elections.'" she. said. 'fTh.~y are less MEMBE;R§HIPS 
weD informed and have fewer AVAILABLE NOW 

, AT THE BEAUTIFUL ••• 

Hurled at .~s' almO$t dally is the 
eone,pt that, ~ :~te respoiisible fo,.
~ c~itlont>f:·the world. thene:it 
,eqel'atiQD wi~1 ,.inherit~nd, that 
eh.~nge is no.t-:Hlsidirected at good 
old Mo~ (i.fulJ)~d., ' 
W~, an.ofu,s adults, ~usftake a 
~r lqok at the groWtb 'of 'our 
clWdt¢n.. / ' 

'The area. in ·which we childless 
parents have 4erii.Gnstt~ttm. the most 

1 , , 
..:;' 

Schoo" men:u 
, MaJ."ch 25-29 

opinions, on a 2-1 or 3-1 ratio." 
. Polly is',in:. a po~ition to 

know ........ s.he's directed several sur
veys of attitudes about school 
districts throughout the county. 

:But. she sen~' aJ~ng sO\l1e Gallup 
polls ~Qr rpy i>uru~l. .,. . 

One paragrapk ip' particuhir from 
a 1971 'survey ca.ugfit my at1;e~tion: 

"The pattepn ' again remains 
const~nt .. Understandably, parents 
with children in the public schools 
are more favorably inclined to favor 

Com.munity 

calendar 
~ONDA)"-"':'~otdag in bun~ mashed THURSQA Y 

~atoes, Cold slaw fruit cobbler and March 28, 1974 
miik.. , 'Story Hour 

TlJ.ESQA r ~S~ghetti & Mea t Clarkston Eagles #3373 ' 
~~ce,_ t()s~d~lad. ho~/.vegetable, 'Clarkston Eagles ~ux. #3373 
roD. a,mn>~-er.~·~~ert 'llld milk. Clarkston W?men s Club 

WEDNESDAY -:-Meat1 Balls, pota- MONDAY 
tOl'S' peas, br~ad& butter,eake and April 1, 1974 
milk.. Oarkston Village Players 8 p.m. 

--3:J!ORS:DAY4.oup 81.'" crackers, los. C; Bird 1f2940.E.S; 
J)C'al1u~ bUtt~ ~arlChvich;,hot vegetable, Clarkston Ratary 6:30 p.m. 
pUD.lpkin ,pie a6d milk. ' N. Oak. Civltan 7· p.m. ' 
F~IDAY-'Fishwich, t~ar sauce, Clarkston Farm and Garden 

hash browll potatoes, hot/vegetable, TUESDAY 
dessert and milk. /' April 2, 1 c}74 

,Clarkston Nursery Inc. 8 p.m. 
Tow,nship Board Meeting . 
WEDNESDAY , 
April 3, 1974 

Air Patrol 7 p.m. 
Ind. Center Board 8 p.m. 

, Methodist Women's Circles 

+---.-~:'!"""""-
-d 
IE .11 

~ o 

vvee~l{]a)1S 9 nota. $2.15 - l~ ;noles- $4.00 
Weekends 9~ hdes $.3.50 - 18~ holes '5.25 

11~Ut· 
Leflg~ Tini:es-·Avaim.ble 

(;f1mp.(e".e Pro -Shop 
·p-j;./t'.:PNJ· L~5S0ns 

Cocktails' and. Food 
. ourOO3tltifltf· founge 

l\\a)1r-mnlrtnn' the course 

(Jub Jadlitu~ in~lutk: 
PRIVATEMEETING .. R09MS/Cat~r:in9 to part~es 
BANQUETS. LUNCHEONS· and WEDOINGS 
LOCKER ROOMS with SH'OWERS;a/%i SAUNA 

Member,sh;~ u;IJoihlWe 
More and more people in Indepen- HUSBAND. & WifE i19f):'- -GHllDREN: t2§ additional 

dence Township are repding the News ~ 'SINGlE 's150e

, .. ·R£llREES,'RAtES 
Usea ' . ' .at'night and ,J.Dr n~s.ofthis area. Ju~i$S,OO a year ' 

in ' the '.mo,'riling. to snape' your _m_M~'C~h~,g .. !l.n~._c_.a_n.;..6_2._'5_-3._'3_7o._,_.:..._...!==~~':IJ:r:R=e:se:,rv:" :a:t:w:tl:!f:::(':r=~=;;iE5~;;=5:~;;=~ 
eyebt~w$ ': be~"afully. ,I;lr~sh them ' 
the wr~.f(waY. an4 tti~straight 
up. Last ,of al1.~_d,ra~~ ,~usJt along 
th~ top edg~ ,tQ '$Jt~p", tfie(rl,.p1'9perty .. 
Uitfa bLt ofOlntlnentoo;tiYebtows,-to 
k~ t~. p,uable. T~uql'uJY 
h~~ '()1jfi',' if: thc·ey.¢brow ·.lineis 
u'ttb.alli.!flettd'or UReVen. A widened 
'~f·~~~.~¢~bf.OWs~a.ri . ?fte~ 
,~'~:,$~J~k im~te YOC:ltbfulan~' 
se'lle~~ $.",tie &toWs Iike·tJithving of 
aSlrck " . 

Clarkston, P,_mbjng 
- . 

and ,Ashby_~.- fi,ms ' 

. For those wbo are 'inne¢d' of :' ' 
hookin~.' u~ t~se~~rl,g#.'J't, '. 

. the Spring~, "t~ ,,', Q1.ar~,\t9"'''-·' ; 
Plumbing, firm I$;:e'*-p<;rie:~ -" 
and k-nowt~gea~~;" WO~'ing 
hand in hand with" A:~h~ 
Constructip~ - a~~l'''l;~c~*afl:ng, 
Co.,they·acco.mplish ,the job' 
wlth.dle" necess;lrY· care- dOd' .. 
~OI!~i(ferl~~9;j~.e<J~,d./t<il P~.~· .'; 
their" cU$t~~ls. "·.r .~,., ' 

• :.' ',' ': ";~." ~ ~ I~(. ". ( • 



.. \' 

····-.liJjjji'.~~_~.·,. 
~~Jl~~;}nee~n$~~*e of-~bel"st . 

b· . '.+1: ..•........ '.,: .• -r-·' ... delnoc., ft .. ac.· y. . In. ":~ ... ' as"!tODS , 0 ., '. .... ':" : . . ... :ti.on-:': take .' piafe ',at 0, 1:: p;,~~ 
. Satljrd'ay, :In Ind~.pendence' m,d 

. SPQn8fi~~~ J~\vn~l}iPs. ., . . 
. ' The' meetings' provide ,),ou:-the 
~sident and taxpayer""':the',~ppor" 
tUllit,y . ..~f l~tting. your . elect~~ 
officials. know how. y.ou feel about 
vat-lous' issue$:. They :also,.provide 
you the' o~portunity ,to vo~e on a increasingl~ complex problems' by 
governmental' budget and.' , the . local ~over-nment, and. an inform$!d 
salaries iJf y.out elec,tedoffic~~ls, voter ~s ~ good voter. 

Perhaps ,even, more' ·importa,nt,. Plan, 'to attend your respective 
they' afford you an insi~ht into the . meeting. . . 

P'EEKlN~· into ,the PAST 

,. ' 
25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS,. 

, April 1, 1974 . 
The following pupils received an A in spelling for Friday: Erwin 

Berry, LeRoy Gilbert. Donald B Iby. Carol Fitch. 
***** '-.. 

= 

Lm;t S,und~\y Mr. and Mrs. 'Rllbert C. Beatti~ an4 fa!",ily entertai~d . 
at {\ dinner honoring the :14th birthday .of Bob Beathe. , 

* *.* * * 
Dick Spohn cclebt'ated his 7th birthday last week., . 

***** , 
10 YEARS AGO IN THE'C,LARKSTON NEWS 

April 2. 1964 .-
Boh Porritt. senior mrtt'tcldcr- from Cla'rkston is a member of the 

Athioll CoIl,c'J.~.c hu/';el~alf tcam~ .... 
:;: oj: * * :;: , -'" .... 

Theth\:l:k<;llHl, RnturyClubis sponsoring a Pancake Supper. 
Monday. April.6 ,a1 ihc Oar:kst~)n' ('pmmunity Building. 

. *****. 

1itl~ra:te' tU~n' 
'. .......' 'ke~pii1g,aria~.coutitjng' of .. and 
hi~ daily actiVities. . ,,' ,~ . he 

Hili --dlari¢~r,dating from,J8nwt'ote,.' . wentP,~nti.a.c after Dr. 
(WHeij hewouldha.y~,been 22 years . Co' Earl at:la.in~~Mbiefrau' was 
old) give a. vital; vibrant.accQQnt of confined.-Sheptesented"me . with. a 
life in Independence ToWnship- fine boy weighing> 9'1bs .. · at" p:m . 

The diaries have· been loaned to Firie day." 
us by Amzy's great-great· grandson, Gustie, his wife, didn't recover 
,Gillette D. Warden Jr. of. Waldon quickly,however, and on Ihl'leShe 
Road" aesi~es Amzy's recordings, had to go to Pontiac to get her some 

. there are. those' of his onlysutviving . medicine. o.n: ~une 10 s:h~' was 
child. Marie Irene, who ma.rrieda "quite sickwith:tever," but b.y.June 
Warden. and .their 'son Gillette D.' 13 he returned thegirlhe'dhited,to 
Warden Sr. The Wardens also have help out, so. presumably she was 
in their possession a large box of old, better. . . , 
photographs. . Tbe happiness was not to last. 

There may even be included the On March 4, '1876, Arp.zY reported. 
one Amzy discusses on Saturday, "'I wept up to Oxford and got Dr. 
January 28, 1871. Bell for. baby in the forenooll~ 'He 

He writes, "Albert Hammond, saw nothing the matter., only luttg 
David P. and myself went to Pontiac fever. Would. be all right in two 
and had our pictures taken. Albert days." 
and I stayed all night. We had an Nevertheles~ Amzy had to wdte 
oyster supper by ourselves." the next day, "One.o! the saddest 

The trip capped a busy week. The days of my life. My darlipg little boy 
Thursday and Friday prior to' his departed this w.orld at five minutes 
Ponti~c trip, he wrote, "I done to four a.m. Aged, nine months and 
chores and practiced m-usic all day five days." 
and went down to Peter Voorheis to o.n Monday" March ~"M.y.,bQy 
a social. Went with the cutter up to was buried. SerVices ,-by ,Elder 
OrsamuseS arid put my horse side of Bryant at (SashabaW') Plains~Chutc~ 
John's (John Lessiter who is at one p.m." 
previously referred to?). He took a On Tuesliay, March 17...-"1 d9~e 
load of eight girls and boys and we nothing." .,: ,,- .;,<r-;', 
got home attwo o'clock~.There w,as . Tile birth of a.~daughtei'Jtjp'e'~Q'~ 
a .railroad meeting ·to Clarkston~ 1877, apparently' didn'tcompen:~ 
Home in the forenoon. I went to' sate. For that day, he wrote, "Ligh~ 
Clarkston with (?) Lambertson, Ven shower in th(}.~~~,~i.J1~' . Ipl()wed 
and Uncle-Atn-in thrafter. There par.tofthe -for.enoonand-helped 
was 'a dance down to. Joseph draw four loads of hay in the 
Sinaburry but 1 COUldn't go." aftetnoqn, then went and got Mrs. 

, ' 

Mr. an.dMrl<\. KClmNil,;..Lestic 4t'nd. children. Linda and Kary spent--
EastcrSunday at tht: 1j(·tI11C of his si~tcr imd family. the John Harrisons of 

But' Amzy grew and matured as . Walter and Salter. Gus was sick. 
his diaries progressed. January. 28, Gave birth ~o a .girl.-Or. J. Bell was 
1874. he wrote. "'1 was married to called. :Very warm day!' 

Flint. 
Miss Augusta A. Hammond at the :~ 

" • • • 

Golfing- with 'DiMaggio 
by Jim Fitzgerald, . 

, If Itfi'fz , , . 

Cast your brea'o 'upon the, watersWhiC"h sounded pretty good. And 
and if '\H'ay ,come ba'ck spread with t.hen he added the magic words: "Be 
caviar., That's- ,how. I got. this our guest." My wife and I were on 
sunbtlrnednose .';. the next plane south. already telling 

M~nY'y~ll,rs,ago 1 removed a thorn ,strangers about the virtues of 
from ,the' paw . of' a" high ,s~hool Deltona Corp. owner of Marco 
Ih!shl\1an.~~Go forlhand wr.ite. nlt:, .Island and Werle!s employer. 
some scho.ol· spor,ts- n~ws," .1 . told .-
him. ,atidhe' did~ :ThuswasChuck. ·We had to switch plant:s at the 
Werle ..,liulnch'ed> . ,.a ;~at'eer ;of Miat1li'·ajrp~rt an<~ that's,;when I 

the til'sthe.ga~' to fear myvisit'wQul4 
"tlle makeChU~k~e'4· takcP'1iis 

'. tho1"n . We'-I'mss~o 
i:"il:\~":"':''1;.:'" ,t~i'glii. 

of the pitfalls througn whloh an nurse caddying 
intrepid newsman must often splash explained. 
while ,pursuing an- as.signment. ~My . dismay became complete 
"Don't worry," he phoned Chuck in when I. learned people: would be 
Miami. "He's pursuing' an assign- paying_$7'a' head :t,Q"watch the 
ment. "He's a Jlewspaperman and tournament~ A1:}d I would be.playing 
it's a freeload. He'll be here by with such touring professionals as 
cocktailhour.""l was. Jerry Heard:- George Archer and 

o 'the next d~y" bti~~t~an.d ea.r1yat BobbY,Nic~o1s..~nd such celeb~ties 
3 p.m., I went out topracttce for the-as Joe DIMaggio,. Joe Garagtola, 
big golf tourpey which~was just 48 ,Gar~ Yeptt;mi{n and DonShula. 
hoU1:~, .' .' .. 'M~ }'iist, ',!1:Jv.~>'Y~~,:soAnd ,e~,ch, :p."lay~r" would be 

. 'w.€;nf ov~t'a fence in!f,.~~c~d--:qn ,theJi.r,sttee.~\over a 
, mi¢r~Pf~m~, ',:~hile, h,J~n.·~ red·s 

l()c1~ecl'~:';~M!y.,':~il(1,!J[JrllV.e . '1'w;at~~~~h~:A:p:~J WO~\!9:tt~ve to'~et. up 
at:6,;a.m .. the, morning aiJer Harry 
·Ja~e$~~' 
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l
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. we havejust iehime.d·home(rom· the A very 'Iarge p-ile of dirt was still~jtting 
-- ~po~~J>a"nq\U~t aijh«rhigbschpolatid I ·inside the doOJ:'WaY. .. . . 
.w~~t :to--scre~ni . unfair· attd-: prejudice. There were nQ :other school officials 

W-bYag~ini have ~e wrestlers' been but Mr. Carter to help with the awards. 
pushed out 1)f the light that belongs to' The school offici~ls were in the little' 
them. as well .as the basketball players theafer. None of this is fair tQ the coach 
·and·the cheerleaders.. . , orto the boys. 

A big sign in the- front hall said we. I don't know why I have waited until 
would all be allowed to eat together, but' now to speak out because in the total of 
tbaftbe·wres.1lers would go to room 804, " seven years th~t my two,sons. hsve been 
Upstai~satthe very back oftbe schoolto . in wrestling its always beel! the same. 
a~ept· fhetrawards. The cheerleaders There's never more than a handful of 
and the basketball players would go to people at the meets .. Mostly parents, 
die litttetheater to accept theirs. It was and very few students: 
tiot because there. wasn't enough room These boys work hard for their school 
in·the little theater because empty seats. and it's about time the- school and the 
could be seen from the' door. students give them equal :support with 

'the room that we handfull of-baCker-s-· the other sports. 
for the wrestling team \Vere put into, the 
Janitor had not even finished cle,aning .. 

Mrs:Raymond Loba 
6062 Middle Lk. Rd 

Clarkston 

Got a yellow van? 
Somewhere in the Clarkston Area is a. A. Qloating that they got away with 

fairiily owning a yellow Van - type something. 
v-ehicle. This family probably doesn't B. Painting the van a different color. 
knew that this van' was involved in an C. Scared enough to change the 
4c::dd~nt at 9- a.m. Thursday, March 21, driving habits involved. 
1914 on Waldon Road, in front of the D. Scared that the victim driver. the 

-elementary school. witness who stopped and the family in 
Thedtiver is probably trying very whose front yard this occured did not 

hard to forget that the incident even get a good enough look at the van and 
happened, because after hooking the its license to identify it again. 
rear of a pickup trick and spinning it I don't know the penalty f9r leaving 
of( the road, the van made a complete the scene of an accident, or for banging 
spin around ,the victim's vehicle, hit, .. a up a pickup truck. but the penalty for 
large rock and pipe 42 feet off the road tearing up the wonderful new merion 
a;td continued on its way,·· without blue sod on my front yard is $25.00 and 
stopping I _ every yellow van in the area is sure 

The._action is called' leaving the going to~geLa.going over for marks 
scene of an accident. '" made by that pipe. 

Somewhere in the Clarkston area is 
an individual, and perhaps a family 
who are: 

John C. Witherup 
6530 Waldon Rd. 

Clarkston. MI 

Dear Editor: 0 

Recent performance pattern of local 
g~vernmevt and s!affhasblessed me 
With a marvelQus recovery. from my 
recent affliction .. I was suffering from 
aphasia, which ·.Ied to almost total . 
failure of my graphic fecundity. Having 
recovered, I willdedic~egreat effort 
toward to constitutional rights of the 
small business owners in this township. 
Anytime there is an indicated class or 
religious discrimination. I will pursue 
the matter and s.eek immediate 
correction. While I am dealing with 
these matters the world will hear about 
the failures of our local ordinances' in 
their perversion of peoples' rights. 
Included in these disclosures .>vill" be the 
legal author of many our local 
ordinances of questionable capacities. I 
will no longer tolerate the continuation. 
of the Inquisition in this Township. 
Some have stated' that our local 
government oerformance is a continua-

1-. ,"""-,;~_.;,,. 
""';'''', - ~ 

tion of the Yehmgericht' of the- middle 
ages.. . ' .' 

No. 19nger shail the prime consid~ra: 
tion of our local government be an 
inde~,in which first they consider who· 
you are and then what have y~u done. 
We have' had enough of this in 
Watergate. It is time for every red 
blooded" citizen to take part in all out 
effort to terminate the local govern~ 
ment's ablepsia toward justice. . 

Too many titnes, I have been refused 
public records in. the Township Hall. If 
it· was not a refusal. itwas a stall. From 
herein. 1 will seek a warrant for every 
refusal. . 
, It is time to head all pseudo 
Republican down the stairs and onto 
the street. If t·here are any Gestapo type 
staff members. head them down the 
pavement too. 

Lucky Fletcher 
(Glad illY paralalia is gone) 

Food appreciated. 
Dear Editor: 

I would like to thank each person 
involved in the vast food donation to 
independence center. It has been a 
concern for several months as the food 

. cupboard has been very bare. Now it is 
over-flowing and that is TERRIFIC. 
Each student. teacher and other 
persons involved can be assured that 
those receiving the food are deserving. 
Believemeimyemotions--were running 
high when I say all the good being 
brought in. It was BEAUTIFUL. On 

. behalf of the Volunteer Stan' and Boat:d 

of Directors I would like to Thank You 
again for easing our minds and making 
our job a little easier. 

While (I Hopt!) I have everyones 
attention I would like to say something 
about some unfavorable rumors that 
have come to my attention. If you have 
any doubts as to what we are all about I 
would like to suggest that you give us a 
call. Better yet. why not drop by for a 
visit. You are always welcome. . . 

Sincerely. 
Betty Bond. Coordinator 

independence center 

Issue taken with consent i udgment 
Why did aroused citizens go to court with a nightmare of traffic· on the roads. This because our fire chief boat launching area that serves others 

to stop a pos!:ible consent judgement existing roads through the residential demanded it. '\ who do not live on the lake, why sho_uld 
that has been presented in the districts between it and M-lS. The 10. The storm wah!r.retention basins this development be given special 
Clarkston News as a seemingly single Dixie Highway exit must, also is an excellent comment. We are most privileges. . 
faybrable settlement. The most impor- service a proposed 30 acre commercial concerned with who would design. 14. The provision for monitoring the 
tant reason is to stop the-- certain 'development. and enlt!rs Dixie'Hlghway control and maintain them. One inch of pollution of the lake is an admission 
pollution of a beautiful lake that is the· virtually at the exit from 1-75. its safety rain on 30· acres of black top equals . that they expect Deer Lake to b~ 
head waters of a chain of lakes and is questionable. almost one million gallons of water polluted. with the lakes down stream 
rivers running through Oakland -'. 4. Why should any de/v'eloper be run-off. very close on its heels. Co-operation for 

.County. When Deer Lake dies'so does allowed to use 10.000 square foot lots II. The set back of 100 teet ·from abatement does not eliminate the harm. 
Middle Lakt;.DollaJ:Lake, Greens Lake when all of the rest of the ,township Deer and Black Lake is a minim.tim done. nor does cooperation mean that 
Maceaday Lake and down stream from must use a mqre sensible 15.000 square distance to be expected. The catch. the developer would stop. thepoll~tion. 
there. foot lot size. wording is residential and major. Jf the pollution could be'stopped, wlitm 

May we comment on the proposed 5. The prevention of ~rosion into the recreational structures or roadways. and. at whose expense is left open. 
consent judgement one step at a time. lake during excavation is exc~lent. Major by whose description. . We are told that 916 units is it 

1. The 916 u.nits with a density of 3.5 Enforcement is questionable. 12. The provision of the golf course reasonable development, we argue that 
units per developable acre is not a high 6. The 30 acre' commercial site is does not mention that this is the same point. We are told that the court of 
denSity for normal acreage; however, excellent for a developer, it means high 110 acres of.wet lands w)lich were goin~ , law may up hold th..e ~ev~lope .. r,. no. tin a 
this acreage is· in the wa!er shed of a return on _ investment. With' a to be preserved. FArther, even If court that meets out Justlc.e. A man has . 
lakewhich isthe hifad waters for a long commercial development already zoned fertilizing coul~' be controlled, phos- his rigbt t~ develop land. We feel that 
chainoflakes.Safe ingress and egress ~t White Lake and Dixie the. current phate is a requirement for grass. To say people of the township have arightnot 
is i1JlPoss!l>le . without tl!rning current commercial. zoning OQ qixieis. more not,~!t:lg oJ the damage which would· be' oniy to elean an4 'safe lakes, but. to· $afe 

/ residential<streets-into very busy thanad.equaiefo'r convenient shopping. dorietoanofthelak~s ilt the chain with , residential streets; '. 
t)tQt~ugbfares.· '. Let the· village merchants,artd';'other' largeal11othlt~of fertilitet required We fil111lybelieve ·that this' land 
,; i.: the~ ,word-ing, '''would ,have - businesses on . Dixie . a ·~Qurse.The me~bersbip correctly develQ~d witlt.tb'eco'ncept' of 

. . of wee .lands . .~ )hes . rof - . 'a convenience to members . ,luxurious .... . . .will 
bent!ftt 

~ ': 
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The penalty for kidnapping will 
become quite severe, and there'll be 

some blood sl¥d, and then I believe the 
epidemic will stop. 

You'll find that particularly in 
Europe would-be kidnappers will be 
gunned down on the scene, and further 
kidnappings will be discouraged. 

I see black families moving into 
Independence Township by 1976. I see 
them taking part in the Bicentennial. 
and they appear to be well accepted by 
the community. 

Pine Knob will be building onto 
existing structures in the future. The 
add-on will involve a change in the bar 
at the resort. 

Independence: Township's annual 
meeting will be hot and heavy, but 

people;: will ~alk out more satisfied than 
when they went in. 

. I see a court being operated near 
Ortonville. Judge Gerald McNally will 
consider getting out and moving, lbut 
he'll remain a judge -- though it might 
be out of this jurisdiction. 

I see fur flying between him and 
Prosecutor Brooks Patterson, and 1 see 
Patterson with one ear pinned. McNally 
appears half-way satisfied. 

Apples will be beautiful and 
abundant this fall, but prices won't go 
down. If people wait and buy bruised 
ones, they'll get bargains, and I also see 
more people picking their own. 

I believe there will be more labor 
problems this fall, and some of the 

increase in the .. pick-your-own" trade 
will ~on;e 'from families budgeted for a 
strike. 

I see two cars -- one dark and one red 
__ involved in a game of chicken on 1-75 
between Sashabaw and Baldwin. The 
game will be disastrous to one. 

Vice president Gerald Ford will 
assume the presidency after President 
Nixon resigns because of his wife's 
wishes in regard to his health. Ford will 
then be reelected president by an 
overwhelming majority. He will be a 
neutral president, politically speaking. 
Only after his term is served will a 
Democratic 'President, who will be 
known as a wonderful leader, be 
elected. 

Let's give GeortlS II raise. 
And ke~p a dollar worth a dollar. Everything else is going up. 
Why not a dollar. too? 
We'U d.Q our part at Pontiac State Bank. 
We'll pay y~lIr dollar more. Ol:lr' regular passbooks now earn 5% 
interest, paid d(lily. and 90-day passbooks earn 5 1/20/0. You could 
give your dollars a boost right there. Because some banks pay as 
Ilttle as 4% on passbook savings. 
But whynot go. for an egen bigger raise? 
Go all tile way to 7 1 /4% at PSB. You can cover a lot of inflation for 
five. six or even ten years with 7 1/4% interest. Federal regulations 
requiFe a substantial i!'terest penalty for early withdrawal. But if 
your money earns onty 4% now, what's the risk? 
Your dollars·deser-ve better pay. So come to PSB. We'll give them 
a raise. I"t's the best thing you can do for George. 

pm. 
PONTIAC JrATE BANK 

Member FDIC 
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, with~: .. ~e"t~rPti4p:tg. :;1Jt.e.z'l'p,~sibili!y:,:< Qf ,towns1\ip~<~~'g~·~tJcl~Schools.' uildenQok 'formation' c)f a conUiiittee drug ~n4 family' ptoble~ coutlseling is 
e~~g,;ac9rnmunltycep~;-pel'h~ps _ A- suryey of POlisi1l1e contributors in charge(lwith investig~.iDg· the tleeCl for undeid~cussiori. . 
9,n i1l~site oft\l~ne,! to\v~~P, palkotf this area iscontehlpla'ted,. ,more. youth oriented services;' at ,Students will, be ,involved in the 

.g~tistpn :"J,toad, is ~iting tlijes,TownshlpSupemsorRobertVander- independence center, Robert Brum- plamiing of any such,' services, 
, ,Michigan,to see a similar facility there. ,mark arid Recreatiotlal. ':pirector Tim back and John Gtee~ill of Oarkston BrumbaCk added. A report is due back 

. . ))oyleoand Jphit Mc€lure of the North to the Human Resources group on. May 

'. ~PP()inted: by the Area ," Human Oakland VMCA appeared, before the, 'd 1'5. - . 
Res()urces (,::ommittee, the group will Human Resources group to discuss Win ows EffoJ,'tsare also being made. to 
lookpartic,ulatly into, the' Niles recreational plans last week.' institute a police~school liaison pro-broken .gram. Police Director Jack McCall w-as 

RAP 'expa~ds 
to includ.e alcoholics 
An alcohol treatment center has been 

added to' the facilities of RAP llouse, 
8100 Pontiac Lake Road, according to 
Bryce SWiler, administrator. ' 

Beginning March 7, the Residents' 
Aw~reness Program began assisting 
individual"and family members exper
iencitlg alcohol related problems in 
addition to its program for drug use 
and abuse. 

RAP House is sponsored by the 
townships of Independence, Spring
field, Waterford and White Lake. 

lor, is a: recovering alcoholic and has 
, three and a half years of sobrie~ and 
extensive training and experience in 
alcohol therapy. 

, She will conduct a six-week alcohol 
'education seminar beginning at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday, April 9, which will 
continue on' consecutive Tuesdays. 
There is no charge for the seminar, and 
those who are interested are invited to 
contact Mrs. Perkins at 666-2720. 

Windows were broken in four homes 
in southern Independence Township 
Friday night, apparently. by persons 
throwing rocks from a car and/or 
station wagon. 

According to Oakland CotJnty 
Sheriff's deputies, a window ea~fi was 
broken at' the homes of Charles Van 
Fleteren, 6491 Waterford Hill, and 
Robert Rowland, 5301 Heath Road, 
while both families were sleeping 
shortly before midnight. , 

The Louis' Conti family of 5225 
Drayton Road 'was awake but didn't see 
the vehicle from which the rock 
allegedly was thrown. Wheh a window 
at the home' of Merle Morgan, 5086 
Heath Road, was broken, Morgan gave 
chase to a"station wagon but was unable 
to catch it, deputies said. 

present to' outline his plans. 

COMPLETE PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
FOR All BIKES 

CORNER ,OF WHITE LK. & ANDERSONVILLE RD. 

623-1300 

,~ 

Mrs. Jean Perkins, newly appointed 
RAP alcohol coordinator and counse- License tab 

deadline 
April 2 

~~--~--~-------------------------------------------, OXF.ORD MINING CO. 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain Bird Sprinkters 
*Hot Water Heaters 

* Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

* Faucet. Softeners 
,AI" 

* De· Humidifiers 
* Water Pumps 

* Iron ijlters 

~ .Dis,osals' 

Michigan motorists who haven't 
purchased 1974 license plate tabs are 
advised by Automobile Oub of 
Michigan secretaries Pam Skrzycki 
(standing) and Delia Dion that all 
passenger ,cars must have them 
displayed by April 2. Pam reminds 
motorists to bring 'in either the 
'prepared renewal form which was' 
mailed to most vehicle owners last fall 
by the Department of State, last year's 
registration or the certificate of vehicle 
title (proof of ownership). Delia says 
don't forget ,to bring proof of public 
liability and property damage insur-
ance. 

Approximately 900,000 Michig~n-' 
ians will buy new license tabs between 
now and April 1. This is about one of 
every five passenger car owtlers waits 
until the last minute before getting. 
license plates.. Auto Club blames, the 
uncertainties that have been associated 
with the energy crisis for keeping many 
motorists from buying tabs. 

This is the second time in the last 
three years that tabs are being issued 
instead oflicense plates. Vehicle owners 
will receive one tab, which is to be 

. affixed to the lower right cornet of the 
rear license plate. 

.............. 
: TIME FOR' : 
. : SEWER I,: 

" ".'.' TI~·I,N • ' 
Call u~ -first. for, a· : 
FREE ESTIMATE: ~ 

, WASHED 
SAND &"G'RAVEL' 

·FILL DIRT ·STONE 
.FILL SAND ·ROAD GRAVeL 
*MASON SAND ·CRUSHED STONE 
*TORPEDO ·PEA PEBBLE 

WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

626-2331 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE A.L. V ALENTlNE 

OWner 9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

PY·RO-SEN-l--,--
PROTECTS YOUR FA MIL Y FROM FIRE 

Agent: Elwin Hillman 
DAVISBURGC~LL: 1-634-9305 

,THE., COM PLET.E 
ALARM SYSTEM 
THAT EV·ERYONE 
CAN :AFFORD! 

! ! 

A SINGLE ALARM, IS 
NOT COMPLETE PROTECTION , ............•........ ~ ............ . 

; CLIP FOR NO OBLIGATION 

SLEEP WITH • 

A QUlET : NAME 
CONFIDENT '. i _----II _ i ADDR'ESS ------I 
HEART" .:, 

, h P" 's . ,: PHONE-----tI 
,Wit " yr, 0- . enflne =." , : SEND TO:,' 

U-L 4PPllQVED : ' , i Elwyn Hinman '.-
• • • • • • • 
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Gas· price" USr'60ilhe:fp avaidovsrc)PfC!r'r§1ng-
delivered to them in 1972, as follows: small -businessmen who have served 

th~m and' the public for many years." 
said Senator Lodge. "This type of 
aCtivity should, be stopped. This' 
committee is determined not to allow 
the present e~erw.· crisis to be used by 
large corporations to their own 
advantage at the expense of thousands 
of small businessmen and the motorists 
of Michigan." 

SenatorL. Harvey Lodge (R-Wa.ter
ford) has, d,isclose4 a list of price ranges 
thati stand,ardbrllnd . stations may 
legally, ~harge in Michigan for ga$Oline 
under present F.E:O. regulations. 

Senator Lodge is Chairman of the 
Senate: Commerce COlnmittee, -which 
has been holding hearlDgs on the fuel 
supply' situation in Micbigan. 

,"From testimony given at previous 
hearings in Pontiac, we applied' for 
Federalre~lations and came-1J,p with 
the list of prices brand stations may 
charge, based on what they charged last 
May 15." said Senator Lodge. 

Armed with this list, motorists can 
,easily determine whether he is being 
overcharged. 

Senator Lodge listed these maxi
mums per gallon for gasoline--add 4 
cents for high test: 
Standard 56.3 

Mobil 54.5 
Marathon 61.6 
Shell 55.8 
Texaco 57.2 
Sunoeo (190)59.5' 
Union55~9 
Total 63.0 
Gulf 59A 
Arco 61.5 
Boron 63.5 

Senator Lodge said it would be 
difficult for motorists to determine 
what independent or unbranded station 
dealers may charge without knowing 
what they charged last May 15, the 
wholesale price increase since that date 
or any I.R.S. or F.E.O. price approvals 
for hardship cases. 

The Committee Chairman said 
testimony showed the percentages of 
what several brand stations are getting 
now compared with what was being 

For a dollar a week, you can reach 10,000 
people in over 3,000 homes every week with an 
advertising message on this page. Call 
625-3370 and place your message today! 

WHO-TO-CAll 
For Whatever You Need! 

Standard 750/0 
Mobil 87% 
Marathon 940/0 
Shell 70% 
Texaco 77% 
Sunoco 9OOJ0 
Total 1000Jo 
Gulf 9OOJ0 

"It appears that some major oil, 
, companies are determined to-eliminate 

Auto racing license renewed 
A license to again hold 'automobile new 1,OOO-foot-Iong fence along Pelton 

races this summer at the Oakland Road and to chloride' Waterford Road 
County Sportmen's Club has been before practice runs begin at the course. 
granted to Waterford Hills Road While tllere will be practice periods 
Racing; Inc. by the Independence' and exhibition races, there will be' 20 
Township Board. official race d~ys, from May 11 through 

The license is contingent on the Sept. 29, according to Township Oerk 
corporation's stated plans to build a J. Edwi~ Glennie. 

Beauty Shops 
Patricia's Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

SHEAR DELITE COIFFURES 
78 W. Walton Blvd. Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area. 332-4866 
Personalized cuts & blow-waving 

Water Conditioning 

Real Estate 
PROCTOR & Associates 

, Dan Proctor, Realtor 
5280 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-7400 

. McAnnallY Real Estate 
Gale McAnnally 
39 S. Main Street"' 
Clarkston 627-2623 625-5000 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate, Inc. 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 

Clarkston News professional directory is of service 
to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory· still contains room for additional 

subscribers. ' 
Tru-Soft Water Conditioning 
Sales, Service and Rentals 
Call 623-0670 or 334-0410 

Clarkston 625-5700 .. ----------------.~ , .. 

Dry Cleaning 
Waterford Coin-Op 
5476 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 623-6312 

Antiques 
THE JUNKTIQUE SHOP 
4416 Walton Blvd. Drayton Plains 

(between Frembes & SashClbaw) 
673-0634 

Barber Shops 
'10use of Hair Design Barber Sho~ 
5854 South Main 
Glarkston 625-3788 

\ - . .. 
{ 
I 
: 

Plumbing 
For SEWERS call 
Anderson's 
Licensed Master Plumber 
625-4440 

Refrigeration 
r ' 

J & J REFRIGERATION CO. 
Commercial & Industrial Air Con
ditioning and Refrigeration 
6279 Snowapple Dr. CI. 625-2974 

Cement 
Custom Cement Work 
Free Design and Estimates 
625-2;313 - 673-3157 
Patios. Sidewalks and Driveway~ 

-
Antiques' 

Main Street Antiqu~s 
. V'Je appraise" buy & sell . .,' 

Conduct Estate & household sale 
21 N. Main St. 625-3122 ,,,." , 

Carpeting 
The Carpet Mill 
"Buy your carpet direct" 
673-2670 623-1285 
Keith Storres Dave Blower 

" 

Personal Service 
Lonely? Worried.? Afra'id? 
"DIAL-A-FRIEND" (24 Hrs.) 
858-2686 Pontiac, Mich.i 
New recorded message each day 

Home Decora~ing 
Wallpapering, Painting & Staining 
Personal Service ' 
BOB JENSEN IUS 623-1309 

P,harmacies 
Wo DrUgs· ,.' 
5789'Or~onvjne Hoad 
Clarkstb'r'l UL.LJ-L,I/ 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 

5818 M-15, Clarkston 
625-8440 I 

GLENWOOD REAL ESTATE CC 
Glenn R. Underwood, Owner 
9230 Di xie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-8122 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

'_ Ba~eman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 

~ .. ~ 

5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford ,623-9551 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 

,,3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4;2222" 

'[, ' 

. Alarm, 'Systems 
PYRO:SENTfNEL 
Fire Detecting Systems 
ELWYN HILLMAN 
'1-6~9395 Davisburg ' .. 

. ~ .,', ti~ . 

. 
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soro:~Q!1e:"~!io~t9!:te';m~~:,;tb~~~~~JlP . . ", ..,. . . ' ' 
tr1,lc~patY..H~~on: ha4 p~rke<ll:~~,<b~ . 
y'arA,~.t.41~M~y.~1iS R~~,;,~ac<:~r«!jttg tb' CustOJll' Hom.e;D.eslgns I~~. recently 
Oaldand<:ounty.S~e~lfrs ~detectlV-:S. , did a .. cUstomizing· jOb for ,itself; when 
•. The~ sald~ tbe wlUtl9W In' *h~~g~'t the fitnlrein,ooeled its new 'offices-at 
d.09rhad bee!l·bro~en by t~~·pe~?~ .t1t 657"5. Dixie'fiigb.way. . 
per~ons w.ho stole the estinlated 5469 . "W~ llnaUy have a building of our 
worth of lt~ms.,. . ow.nt said ~erom~' E .. ' Carter of his 

seve·n~year ... oid busines$~ "We gutted 
tlie,old . blindfug, remod.¢led the inside 

...... 11111111~ ...... ___ 1111111!.... alit! a,ppliedall new siding." 

,. ...... "'.,11':,11 .. ;iW' ··.·1·. 'r' ··d·. . ' The r.esident~l designer figures his 
" fir~ . has. created and drawn uP. the \ 

N .. t··· :plans for more than 1,700 homes in a o.mlna ·Ions . five-'cqunty area. 
~bou't '60 p~cent of the firm's work 

Including. B~tActress, 
Best Song 

THE 
I14Y 
WE 

WERE 
COLUMBIA PICTURES and RASTAR PRODUCTIONS' 
Pre .. n! "RAY STARK-SYDNEY POllACK Production,. 

MusiC MARVIN HAMLiSCH • Wontn by ARTHUR LAUREN1S 
. PrO<!uce<l by RAY STARK' Directed~SYDNEY POlLACK 

Wed. 
Thurs. 

J:'riday 
-Sat. 
Sun. 
Mon. 
Tues .. 

PANAVISION° IPG) 

7:00 - 9: 15 , ." 

6:00-8:15-10:30 

5:15 -7:30- 9:45 

7:00- 9:15 

i~. crone 'f()~ individ\lals, with the rest 
bel~g contracted for by developers or 
bulldets . 

. Jerry olaims some responsibility for 
st;trliAg·the upsutge in the popularity of 
'the Medtteri:anean design for resitlen
ces. ·Howev.er, his interest and studies 
also include the other three basic . types 
of deliign, contemporary, Colonial a'nd 
rusHc. 

Inq,ividu;als who have sought his 
services have had anywhere from 
$15,000 to $247,000 to invest in a .bome, 
Jerry said. Balancing dream-home ideas 
against theirinvestment value is one of . 
the ~ervice~ provided by the firm. 

Assisting Jerry in the new' office is 
his wife Jeannetta. A lifelong resident of 
Oakhmd County, Jerry, his wife and 
their one-year-old son now live in 
. Clarkston. 

While most of his work is in a 
three-county area, Jerry also has 
designed homes to be constructed out of 
the state. These are predominantly 
retirement residences, he said. 

Jerry is a member of the North 
Oakland Chamber of Commerce and 
the North Oakland County Builders 
Association. 

Men's fitness -

'classes offered 
at Colombiere 
The Lakes Extension Department of 

the North Oakland YMCA will. offer 
another Men's Fitness program at 
-Colombiere~ College beginn~ng Monday, 
Apri11. The six-week program .is 
scheduled from 5:30 to 6:45 p.m. 

.Mondays and Wednesdays. ' 
Geared for men who are not in good 

physical shape, the class will feature 
stretching exercises, calisthenics, jogg-
ingand volleyball. . 

. A fitness profile will be· devised for 
, no passes this ~1I~'''l;;'''ll1'"n'''l. each participant, based' on several 

fitness tests. 

FAMILY MATINEE 
SAT. & SUN. 1:00& 3:00 

, Charlie Brown and the . 
.Whole· Gang in 
) 

"SnOQ@Y, ..... . 
CQm,e. ·Ho'l,I1_I" 

,",'. , . 
featuri""gl new ~SO,hj ' .. 

".: &-,: . .,;. .\". ':-'1' 

John McClure, YMCA e,xtension 
·'director, is accept~ng registration at 

335:>6116. 

Jerome Corter and a custom design 

FoxHills~~ 
Travel, Inc. 
1603 OPDYKE RD., BLOOMFIELD HILLS 

Spl!cializing in 
Domestic &I International· 

Travel 

. . . 

,. AIR • STEAMSHIP 
.' -.RAll • PAC~AGE TOURS 
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U.S. NO.1 WASHINGTON STATE 
ReD& GO.LDEN DELICIOUS "2' I 

. APPLES LB. 8~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

U.S. NO.1 .CEl-LO 10 OZ. 38~ 
SPINACH. PKG. 

U.S. NO.1 CALIFORNIA 
SUNKIST NAVEL 

ORANGES 
e 
88 SIZE 
DOZEN 

DANDEE ASST. 

JELLIES 
180Z.JAR 33~ 

MEADOWDALE 
CAN 

POP 

12 OZ. CAN 9~' 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

COFFEE 
3LB.CAN $279 

TIP TOP 

CITRUS 
BLEND 
HALF 5 GALLON5~ 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
LAND 0' LAKES 

BUTTER HAMILTON GRADE A 

1 LB. BOX 79~ 

JOHNSON ' 

LEMON 
PLEDGE 

LARGE 
EGGS 

14 OZ. CAN : 99~ 

.. . 

TOWIMls'-- DOZEN 

~-

SINGLE 

OVEN QUEEN 

WHITE 
MEADOWDALE 

PURPLE 'PLUMS 290Z.CAN 33~ BREAD .............................. ~ ........................... . 
HA,RTCUT . 

G'REEN B·EANS 160Z.CAN 19~ .........•...............•........... ;; .................. . 
HART CUT' ' 

W:AX BErANS ' 15 oz. CAN 19C 
~\)i.i".,. '. '. " . .'. , '. 

·~,~i'··.····················.··.···.·.··············· ....... . 

USDA CHOICE BEEF 

. SWISS STEAK 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
USDA CHOICE BEEF BONELESS . 

;- C;:HU'CK ROAST 
1 -'-.~-_ • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
USDA CHOICE BEEF BONELESS 

STEWING BEEF 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FRESH GROUND 

BEEF C!:IUCK . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AGAR CANNED 

HAM 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ECKRICH SKINLESS 

BEEF FRANKS 
-, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HYGRADE 

.. ' 

BALL PARK FRA 

'·F·'·:·,·,O~;·,'-··"'·':··' ",' o· ,:'~' .. D ' " ~"', .-,." . 
",~. -.' , ' -, . " 

".- "-" -. , . 

Pineknob Plaza 5529 ~ .. :sm:l 
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E"BEEF 

STEAK 

BLADE 
CUT 

LB. 

LB.$119 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LB. $1 29 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

;,., LB. $1 29 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

3lB.CAN $4
59

, 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 LB. PKG. $1
29 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 LB. PKG. $1
29 

0·,·,·'/ 
t " 

, . 

Rd. Corner ,Maybee Rd .. 
, Sunday , Ma,ch.'31, 19.74' , 

,.' ERY TICKETS ,'~' 
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COMET 

CLEANSER 
21OZ.CAN 1ge 

VET'S 

DOG--FO'OD 
1514 OZ. CAN 10e 

ROMAN 
DURKEE'S 

BLACK} PEPPER 4 'OZ. CAN 4g
e 

~~ ........... ~ ........................................ . 
CLEANSER 

GALLON44e 
OPEN-PIT ' 

BAR-B-Q SAUCE ~~~,.zLE 33
e ~ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PILLSBURY 

'BREAD MIXES 15% OZ. Box5ge 

CAMPBELLS 

\ TOMATO 
SOUP 

e 
10% OZ. 

CAN 

FRANCO AMER ICAN 

SPAGHETTI 

CRISCO 
OIL 

:T~~E $1 59 

e 
15% OZ. 

CAN 

, 

AJAX LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT 
e 
49 OZ. 
BOX 

___ IFROZ·Et~f.--"--. 

TREESWEET 

ORANGE 
JUICE 

6 OZ. 
CAN 

BIRDSEYE ' 

COOL-WHIP~8~' 48e 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

BANQUET 

APPLE PilE 200Z.PIE,3g
e 

OVEN FRESH FLAVOR RICH 

GO[DE'N LOAF .BREAD 
1% LB. 
LOAF ............................................................ ' ........... . 

OVEN FRESH ' 

.B'REAt(fA~r R()L~S' 12'OZ.PKG.4g
e 

.................................................. ~ ............. . 



Geor/.:e Parl/o is anwn/.: Ihe Independence 1;~)wnship 'volunleer ./iremen 
app~vill/.: I he ./irsl coal (~rpainl the apparatus 'room at stalion No. 2 has 
liad since I he towllship bou/.:hl I he buildillk' in 1954.- The stalion at 
Clarksloll aud Saslwbal\' mads is bein/.: rem()(Nled ill stages. maill~V by 
the 1'()/lInleers. -

We carry... I 

COMPLETE ACCESSORIES 
and 

Complete Parts ,. 

FOR ALL ·BIKES 
. Gelow's 

PreU'minary plat 
approved for Hillview 
Estates No~2 

A ppfoval has been given to a 
preliminary plat for the second phase of 
development of Hillview Estates in the 
northea'st portion of Independence 
Township. 

The . Independence Township Board 
gave the' go-ahead to the plat after 
provlslqn was in~luded in deed 
restrict,o.ns· for th~ property to assure 
mainte!1ance of a dam at a small lake 
on the. property. 

HiIIvie'W Estates No.2 will consist of 
91 single· family lots of no less than 
15,000 $quate feet south of Indianwood 
Road .~n the eastern edge of the 
township. Some' 28 lots already have 
been pla·tted in Hillview Estates No. 1 
with ho"usesconstructed on about half 
of them.·' 

The. deed restrictions will require 
owners Ben and Philip Fyke to 
maintain a dam at the east end of the 
lake until the subdivision is 90 percent 
developed. at which time maintenance 
will be turned over to' the subdivision 
association. 

,FREE'ISTIMA TES 
""':~Y - . ',' ,~>... . ", . 

Ps':UMBING 
RESIDENTIAL'- COMMERCIAL 

Kicking o./f a program to spruce up the Independence Township fire 
statioll iii the village of Clarkston. volunteer firemen replace a cracked 
window. 

I 
KILll-A'N REAL ,ESlATECO.,INC. 

950 Dryden Rd. (Cor. Mi24) Metamora 

678-2222 

Clarkston Area 
17 Acres wooded and rolling. Offered under market price' at only 
$23,000 with land contract available. 

PUT YOURSELF IN THIS PICTURE! 
VISIT WITH PAM E-LDRED "MISS A.MERICA" AT BECKER'S CAMPERS DISPLAY 

AT THE PONTIAC MALLOUTDOOR CAMPING SHOW. 

SEE MISS AMERICA AT BECKER'S CAMPERS MARCH 31-st; 



INDEPENDENT by Jean Saile 
and Pat Braunagel-

Save your garbage! The first two 
Saturdays in May appear slated as the 
dates for the annual township cleanup 
in indepndence. At that time, residents 
will be pennitted free dumping at Ben 
Powell Disposal Co. 

*** 
How the new home, shop and 

apartments on Main Street grew from 
two living areas to three is a subject 
that's causing . some comment among 
Clarkston Village Council members. 
The building has not yet been occupied: 
Council members and the Zoning Board 
of Appeals members rec~~ll the original 
building permit application as calling 
for two apartments. Said Trustee Ruth 
Basinger, "If there were going to be 
three, there should have been more 
parking provided." 

*** 
A review of village insurance 

coverage is underway by the firm of 
Huttenlocher, Kern and Norvell. 
Howard Huttenlocher said recommen
dations would be made at the April 8 
meeting for an improved package. 

*** 
The parking lot along Rudy's Market 

is not a parking lot, but in reality a 

SMORGASBORD 
EVERY FRIDAY 12 to 2 P.M. 

IN THE BLUE LOUNGE 

The French -Cellar 
DANCING 
FRIDAY & 

SATURDAY NIGHTS 

FEATURING 

RUTZEN'S 

• vIew 

dedicated street known as .Mill, the 
village council discovered at a recent 
meeting. 

*** 
One fellow with a lot to say for the 

younger generation is Gerry Lacey, 
director of Springfield-Oaks Park. 
Gerry has been involved in five rock' 
shows' at the Youth Activities Building 
and he says he has no real complaints, 
even after the Bob Seger Concert last 
week which drew 1,000 kids. 

"We've had a few high spirited 
incidents, but for the most part the kids 
have been just great," he says. 

)10** 
Looking for free firewood? 
Got an ax? 
If you're willing to chop down and up 

some dead trees on 23 acres owned by 
Independence Township on Flemings 
Lake Road, the township is willing to let 
you do ito-with a permit. 

The township board last week agreed 
to let residents chop the wood, 
providing it is for their own use and not 
to be sold. 

The only requirement is that a 
request to chop specific dead trees be 
submitted to Departmen! of Public 
Works Director George Anderson. 

*** 

People out in Springfield Township 
want some special recognition for Fran 
Seikaly, art teacher at Davisburg 
Elementary School. She is a graduate of 
Kendall School of Design. the Society of 
Arts and Crafts, and· has a Bachelor of 
Arts from Wayne State University and a 
Master of Arts in special education. 

This is' her second year in Davisburg, 
and' besides teaching at school, she is 
currently setting up a workshop in her 
home to master the art of jewelry 
making. She works in gold, silver ~nd 
cooper, doing either direct constructton 
or lost wax casting. , 

Fran is married to a young lawyer, 
Christopher Seikaly who w:,-~ born. in 
Palestine. They plan to VISit Bertut, 
Lebanon, this summer. 

*** 

• 
The Oakland County Democratic chairman of the board of auditors as 

Party Chairman, Betty Howe, has county executive. 
announced the beginning of a petition The petition drive would not provide 
drive April 1 to place the matter of an for the naming of an elected county 
elected county executive on the August executive in the August primary, it 
6 ballot. would only give voters the opportun,ity 

In making her announcement she has to say whether they believe such an 
taken issue with the Oakland County official should be elected or appointed, 
League of Women Voters who have she points out. 
endorsed an appointment county Should the August vote indicate a 
manager. preference for an elected executive, 

As the county's first woman political voters would then have the opportunity 
party "chairperson", Mrs. Howe has to name their man in November. 
pulled no punches in attacking the *** 
views of the all-woman group. 

Where the league has said another Owners of four parcels of property 
elected official would further fragment within Clarkston, 200 in Independence 

Township and 74 in Springfield 
policy-making at the county level, Mrs. Township have until May before land, 
Howe says. "An elected executive held for delinquept property tax 
would provide unity and effective 
leadership. He or she would do this in payments, will be sold at county 

auction, village residents were re
an entirely different way than a board 
of commissioners' chairman. who truly .m_in.d.e.d-M.o.n.d.a.y.n.ig.h.t •. ----IIIIII! 
represents only one of the 27 diverse 
districts in this county ... or than a 
county manager bureaucrat who 
answers only to a simple majority of the 
board." 

And where the league states the 
commisSioners should appoint a 
manager solely on the basis of his 
executive and administrative qualifica
tions and not on the basis of party 
affiliation Mrs. Howe points to the use 
of an ancient 1868 statute which the 
board recently used to name the 

TAPES & RECORDS 
TAPE DECKS' A, 

What we don't have, 
we order. 

THE BLUE NOTE 
1839 M-IS at 

Bald Eagle Lake 
627-2270 

THE CORSAIR IS HERE 

A Beautiful unit. • • / ... _ ...... C 

A Beautiful buy at a 
neighborhood dealer you can trust 

See US at the 
If you've ever had your windshield 

cracked by flying .gravel, you may want 
to support the Automobile Club of 
Michigan's current effQrt to pass a st~te 
law requiring covers for trucks hauhng 
loose cargo. The club has reportedly 
received 45,000 cards and letters since 
its "Ban Topless Trucks" campaign 
began two months ago. 

Annual Camping Show 
Pontiac Mall March 31 - April 7 

I 

ELLSWORTH' AUTO-TRAILER SALES 
6577 DIXIEHWY 

Super Snow SCile ON WINTER OVERSTOCK! 
• SNOWMOBILE SUITS 

ALL BRASS ZIPPER 
WET·LOOK 
6.2 POLYESTER FILL 

$3995 

Reg. $77.95 200 DENIER OUTER SHELL 
WINDPROOF & WATERPROOF 

• NO.FROST 'GOGGLES '495 
Reg. $8.95 J..l .. 

• HELMETsGel.w~s 



·Indepe~deh~eT~nship b;attetrtpt
ing· to. do what· one 'g~oline ~0ll!-p~ny 

. officialsaid "rio ()Qe in th~ coUJitfY hli$ 
been.able to" --eliminate traffic conges
tionat a cut-rate service station. 

The township obtained ,an. OaJdand 
County Circuit Court ,restraining order 
March 22 against the . Kayo on 
Corpor.ation station at 6550 Dixie· 
Highway. ' . 

Circuit· Judge. WilliatnBeasley 
,ordered thaf. the f11'lll be "restrained 
and enjoined' from permitting any 

. lineup of vehicles along Dixie Highway 
in the vicinity of 6550 Dixie Highway." 

The court action followed "repeated 
·.requests" by Independence Towriship 

Director of Police Service Jack McCall . 
that the company obtain sufficient 
personnel to control traffic, which has 
caused a rash, of complaints about 
blocked entrances to adjacent busi-. 
nesses. 

"As a result of lineups, five auto 
accidents have occurred since March 6, 
1974, two of which have tesulted in 
bodily injury," restraining order notes. 
"Prior to March 6 (on Jan. 7)oneperson 
was fatally injured in an accident in 
front of the premises." 

"The whole gas industry is not worth 
one life," said Kayo area manager L.Z. 
Cooley. "We are trying to utilize the 
help at the station and are beggJng 
people not to line up on Dixie." . 

At the urging of McCall, the State, 
Highway Department agreed to replace 
the "No Parkillg" signs in the vicinity to 
some reading "No Parking, Stopping or 
Standing." 

McCall has. issued a half dozen 
tickets for obstructing traftic. He and 
the Oakland County Sheriff's deputies 
have spent several hours directing 
motorists not to block tramc now on 
the highway. . 

While noting that the station 
employes are attempting to keep 
lineups from forming. Cooley said die 
matter had been referred to the oil 
corporation's legal department. He had 
no comment about whether the firm 
would fight the restraining order. 

Road improyement 
\ 

Michigan State Highway Department, 
has announced its intention to widen 
and pave 1.2 miles of Sashabaw Road 
between- Sherwood Road and SeYlPour 
Lake Road southeast of Ortonville by 
October 1974. The lowest of seven 
bidders on the project was T. A. 
Forsberg of Okemos at a cost of 
$382,716. 

State Farm 
A Boatload of 

Whe~er youre 
working a ~. : v.-/7J1~fI!!.... 
backyard. 
90rdenor 
a small farm, ~here's 
an Ariens Power Tiller 
lo meel your need I 

8 models, 3 to 7 HP; prices start at only 

$18995 . and up 

I", 

THE,ARIENS ,-

ENVIRO'NMENT At 
T,RAe-TEAM 

.I 

ha,ndl~s allyo.ur'yard 
mainten.ti:nce 'c'heres 
• '~~?~ '~';Io~~1<":'""~" .'_,:~,'.,\, -;:.~,~;' ~, 

I f,1),~(l~rY'$eCison •. 
. " ", ' .. ~' - ",.. ' '/,' ''"'':''\', ',' ':". \ : •... ',' 

SpECiALS 
! 

,f:" ... t&~.,t&1. CATCHlR p"'- 49.95VahJe 
with each Riding 

5 - 7 - 8 HP 

MODELS 

Mower purchased 

~rhe Time Machines 
. Ariens Lawn and Garden Tractors 

An Ariens Lawn or Garden Tractor lets you get your 
chores done quickly and move on to what you really 
w~nt to do! . . 

_ The big Garden Tractors, in 12, 14 and 16.HPsizes, 
fea~ure hydrostatic trapsmission and reduction 
geared steering for superbna~ling, and sh~ft-driven 
power take-off for quick and easy attachrTIent 
mounting. Switch from mower deck to dozer blade, 
Sno-Thro, or r.otary'tiller in just minutes - no heavy .. 
lifting, no belts to adjust, and no tools. -
The 8 HP Lawn Tractor is compact in size, but big in 
ability. Available in gear'drive or hydrostatic models, 
it comes equipped with a 36" mower deck; attach
ments include front blade; Sno-Thro and 8 cu. ft. 
dump cart. 
Buy yourself extra leisure timel 
See the complete line at your Ariens Dealers 
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. The ClarlcBton 

·:A~'!·ftJ:f'-CJY!' ~t-Qlk+;w;th the cOiftprrter----.',., "".-. .. 

by BillCo~dop.andROb Kuechle . 
..... .".. i.. .' 

Who do,es all the work of makmg up C Wll-nted to ipterview him' for- 'The 
s~b¢ules al!d report cards at Clarkston Clarkston News. He told us -he would bJl 
HighS'choolJWel1,-it may surprise Y:Oll, happy to answer any ques~ons we 

-but. this djfficuIt, but the important might have. The -following . is the 
task is not held-~y a person. It is conversation we had: 
handled by a machine, the Mark 1'2;;7 Q.: Mark 12-1, can you tell us 
compute.r. , . something abou~ you~elf._-

It was allr original intent to interview Mark 12-7: PI~se, call me Mark. 
the pet~on wh~held that job, but when Now, I was built by the Qniversal 
we found out that the job wasn't held by Electric Brain Company of qeveland, 
a person, through amazing powers of Ohio, on June 12, 1973. I am one of the 
deduction (printed on the bottom of our ~ most sophisticated computers, now 
last schedule' was, 'This program ope.rating. I weigh exactly' 4,896.3 
created -by the Mark 12-7 computer."), pounds. 
we decided that we might as well Q.: Isn't that kind of big for an 
interview! the computer. electric brain? 

Now we (i-oil'! know if you ever tried Mark 12-7: Not when you consider 
to interview acomputer,but believe us; I'm quite broadminded. Ha-ha"ha-hal 
it's difficult. First of all, you have to (Just our'luck, a funny computer.) 
find a time when the computer isn't Q.: Do you like you job? . 
busy. It's always doing some kind of Mark 12-7: Affirmative. 
work, like adding up grade averages, Q.: That means yes, doesn't it? 
creating new schedules, balancing Mark 12-7: I don't know. I heard it 
cheelcbooks,. and figuring out the on an episode of "Lost in Spac€;" once, 

- winning numbers· in the state lottery. and it sounded good. But seriously, I 
Fortunately for us,- we asked for an like my job. 
interview during the slow period Q.: But don't you find it boring-doing 
between the end of the first semester the same thing all the time? 
and income tax time. Mark 12-7:- No, not really, it's fun. 

The computer is housed in the Q.: :Really? What do you do for fun? 

things, . like misspelling names, l,lnd . 
making up t)l~e funnyabbreviati~ns:_ 
that ~omputers use, such as "M' Drug 
1'" ,-for a Meehallical Drawing One 
class. It's also a lot-of fun to mess up we . -The 
report cards. For instance, last time I -worst one right now is the energy crisis. 
did report cards, I printed "6" and Did you know that they are threatening 
"i+" instead of grades on some report to tum me off indefinitely? As w.e 
cards. walked out of the bunding. two men in -

Q.: Don't you computers have any Detroit Edison uniforms passed us up on 
problems? the way ~p to the third floor. - '-" 

Buny~n 
Forestry 
Service 

COM PLETE TREE SERVIC-E 
*STUMP REMOVAL *LAND CLEARING 

*ROOT FEEDING *FIREWOOD 

625·4945 
363·3458 

beautiful building of the Oakland Mark 12-7: Well, there's a lot of 
Schools office on Telegraph Road in _----------------------------------------...., 
Pontiac. It is located in an attractive 
air-conditioned office on the third 
floor. Upon entering the door of the 
office, on which is printed, "Mark 12-7, 
Master Computer", we found Mark 
12·Ts personal secretary and reception
ist. We made our first mistake when we 
asked, "Is the computer free?" She 
answered "No, but he's reasonable." 
Just our luck, a funny secretary. She. 
then took us through a huge, ~olid oak, 
double door, into the office of Mark 
12-7. 

There was Mark 12-7, sitting in the 
middle of the room, behind a large oak 
desk. He was rectangular in shape, 
about five feet tall, six feet long, and 
four feet thick. He was covered with 
t1ashing lights and push-buttons. On 
the top was an electric eye, a speaker, 
and a microphone. 

Then Mark:-12-7-said, in a deep, 
electronic voice, "Please sit down." We 
each took <ine of the chairs in front of 
the desk. j"Now what can I do for 
you?", he asked. We explained that we 

Have you heard 

the latest 'word 

JAYCEE JELL 

in "o:ur belly 

, 

BUY AJAR 

and be 8-star' 

Get your home or building looking like new 

It's Spring Cleaning time! 

ItORT-A-WASII 
ESTABLISHED IN THIS AREA SINCE 1961 

INSURED - BONDED 

• Residential • Comme_rcial • Industrial 
CLEANIN. SERVICE 
Exterior steam & pressure cleaning of homes and buildings 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING 
BRICK, WOOD, ALUMINUM SIDING OF YOUR HOME OR STORE 
CLEANED AND A VINYL WAX APPLIED AFTER CLEANING 
TO HELP RESIST F.URTHER SOILING AND STAINING. 

* Special oHer: 
• 3 fULL ROOMS (YOUR CHOICE) Of 

CARPETING CLEANED fREE·Of·CHARGE 
WITH EXTERIOR CLEANING, 

• To MOBllE·HOMEOWNERS: ! 
<;.. 

We offer one ro~m of carpeting shampooed free-of-charge with 
exterior cleaning and waxing. 
This Special offer extended due to bad weather. 

ON ALUMINUM SIDlN$ WE GUARANTEE ALL RUST ,REMOVED 
FREE TES 

.: ... ~ -. t' 
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. CLARKSlONH1GH SCHOOL 

Best wishes . . '. 
CARTER'S 

~EAL ESTATE , 
5818 Main St. 625-8440 

STARTS 
Friday, April 6 . 

STANDARD OIL AGENT, 
Leonard H. Smith 6536 Northview 

,625-3656, 

McANNALLY REALTY CO. 
WONDER 

DRUGS 
39 S. Main 625-5000 5789 M-15 625-5271 

HI,-I~~~O:U~~~~E JACK W. HAUPT PONTIAC . 
N. Main 625-5500 

4480 Dixie' 674-0319 

THE CARPET MILL 
WAREHOUSE SALES-BUY DIRECT 
~73-2670 623-1285 

BOB 'WHITE 
REAL ESTATE 

5856 S. Main 625·5821 

HUTTENLOCHER, 
KERNS· & NORVELL 

1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 681-2100 

SAVOIE 
INSULATION co. 

64 S. Main 625·2601 
, ';'< 

HOWE'S LANES 
6697 Dixie -{ 625-5011 

HAHN 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 

FIRESTONE 
5440 Dixie Hwy. , Waterford 

623-6900 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
60 S. Main 625-5020 

CLARKSTON POWER CENTER 
6451 Dixie . 625-3045 

GELOW'S 
Cor,. White Lake and Andersonville Rd. 

623-1300 

~r~TOM RADEMACHER 
Chevrolet 

. U.S. 10 & M-15 625-5071' 

MORGAN'S 
SERVICE STATION 

. 28 S. Main 625-4641 
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Credit Union wins men's play 
By Mike Jewell beat the ·first place Credit 'Union Team 

89-76. Dave McDonald and Chris 
Wakefield led Ben Powell , each 

The recreation department's Men's 
Basketball season ended last week with 
Credit Union dominating the league with 
a 10-2 season. 

In the battle for IJlSt place Town Shop 
won the position, losing to Frame Rite 
95-85. Frame Rite led for most of the 
first half but were a point behind at the 
3rd quarter's end. The game remained 
close for several minutes but a late 
Frame Rite burst insured them the 
victory. 

. pouring in 28 points. Mel Vaara and 
Dunae Lewis added 10 points apiece. 

Jerry Ostrom was high man for Credit 
Union as he popped in 25 points. John 
Getzen was next as he scored 18 points, 
followed by Keyser's 12 points and 
Maslowski's 10 points. 

On Monday nightatCJH, Ben Powell 
shaded Haupt Pontiac 110-108 in one of 
the closest and most exciting games of 
the season. Haupt Pontiac led for most 
of the time in the game's final minute 
but John Craven tipped in his 19th·and 
20th points of the night at the buzzer 
to give Ben Powell the victory. 

Chris Wakefield scored a game high 
43 points to lead the Ben Powell team, 
with Dave McDonald adding 22 points 
and Duane Lewis helping out with 21 
points. Rick Prasil.led Haupt in scoring 
as he poured in 37 points followed by 
Chris Poole's 26 points. Kurt 
Richardson and Dave Kelly helped out 
as they each contributed 18 points. 

In the game that followed, Hobby 
. Painting totally dominated the Gris

wold-Sunoco team crushing them 
107-81. Dave Partlo scored a personnal 
season high of 34 points to lead Hobby 
Painting, followed by Jerry Olson's 25 
points. Don "the swan" Powell chipped 
in 18 points and Bill Craig added 14 
points. High scorer for Griswold was 
Gary Hayward as he scored 29 points. 
Gary Pearson followed with 23 points 
with Dan McCloskey contributing 19 
points. 

. Ken Miskin led the way for Frame 
Rite as he dropped in 29 points. Mike . 
Turk and Thor Ola~son ppured in 19 
points apiece. Steve Philpott added 16 
points, with Dick Moore finishing up 
with 12 points. Dennis Wilson scored a 
game high 35. poi~ts to lead the Town 
Shop team. Mike Chapman chipped ip 
19 points while Dan Bullard helped out 
with 17 points. 

Last Wednesday pight at SJH, Haupt 
Pontiac beat Hobby Painting by way of 
a forfeit. 

The next game saw Griswold-Sunoco 
clinch the 4th and final play-off berth 
by trouncing Frame Rite 76-55. Gary 
Pearson's 22 points led the Griswold 
attack with Gary Hayward right behind 
with 19 points. Dan McCloskey added 
16 points and Tim Doyle hit double 
figures for the first time as he scored 11 
points. Thor Olafsson led Frame Rite 
with a mere 14 points and Mike Turk 
helped out with 11 points. 

The final game of the night and the 
regular season saw Ben Powell tie 
Hobby Painting for second place as they 

Grifz.inger wins 2 medals 
By Timothy R. Hewelt 

The Clarkston Kids attended two 
tournaments over the weekend and 
b.rought back several medals. Warren 
Gritzinger and Mark Ruerat both won 
second place medals in a tournament in 
Pontiac. . 

" In a Mo day tournament in Hazel 
Park, which featured some of the best 
wrestlers in the state, Warren
Gritzinger increased his medal holdings 
for the weekend when he won a first 

place medal in the 105 lb. bracket. 
Marcus Gibbs rounded out the medal 
winning with a third place medal in the 
110 lb. bracket. 

The Kids will be sending a team to 
the Regionals Saturday. March 30. The 
winners at this tournament will be 
representing our area in the State 
tournament the 5th and 6th of April. 

...... 

.. 

4-H ·.Wran·glers 
--Wh-en-Y-O-u-t-h-'m-k-o-f -ha-rd-w-a-r-e.-t-hi-n-kof-"" fa k e 3 r.d 

5880 Dixie Hwy. 623-0521 

Members of the Clarkston Wranglers 
4-H Horse Club. dressed in gunny 
sacks, brown paper horse ,heads and 
baling twine tail and manes. entered the 
4-H County Share-the-Fun Festival 
Saturday, March 23. They presented a 
dance routine and received third place 
in the talent I contest. 

Those participating. were Collene 
Beach, Susan Butler, Tricia Coates, 
Kathy Cunningham. Donna Hines. 
Hollie Luter, Kathy Luter, Chris Mills, 
Carol Payne, Paul Rasmussen, Kam 
Watson. Jay Vanderlind, Ed Vander
lind, Becky Watson. Gil Graham, 
Stephanie Cornell, Tom Rasmussen, 
Debbie Wentz, Gary Mills. 

NEW GRAND OPENING 
IN LAPEER 

VERY REASONABLE 
1 and 2 bedrooms, fully carpeted, Hotpoint stove, 
refrigerator,dishwasher, disposal, ceramic bath. air 

conditioned, private entrance, soundproof, large rooms, 
walkout patio. 

OIMMEDIA TE OCCUPANCY 

Westwood Apartments 
Next to ·Zody'. (Formerly Yankee'sl 

. CALL ANYTIME DAILY & SUNDAY 6646408 
, . or cop.ect 1-313-551-3360 

.. 

We Have The Largest Selection 
at 

ROCHESTER HILLS PLAZA 

651-0199 1410 UNIVERSITY DRIVE ROCHESTER 

ALL 
HANGERS 
FIXTURES 

HANG BARS & RACKS 
STORE 

EQUIPMENT 
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" 
':W~I~ome'Aboard New"Readers! ", 

E.J. Sartor ' 
Terra Vest Assoc. 

Roabert Arend, , Mrs., James Cowry " 
R: Rosell~ ,,' Ray.l)owDs '. , . 
Dean'M~jgren " Wtri.;·M., ~Ilnoil ' 
Andrew Brin~sman~;Jo6"':Ellis; '.' 
4\Vr~~ce ,~H~r " ' . I. 'Iii~b#d'-Spohn ' 
RQsaltndFerguson Donald Haggart,.. .' William'. Mauntain / 
Mjke Thayer Auburn, Riding, Service Mi'.and,Mrs.-Ronald Brock 
,Bonnit Scott Ru$sell Adams. 'Tem Bigelow" 
Ro"J)eft Andrews', Richard I Becke,r Dennis' Wiliett' 
Francis SchriJmer T.C.Vandawalker ' Arthur Hodgson 
Gerald Kayga Rob~rt McCarrick Ja~esUojaiiacki 
Glen Brancheau Fred Geliske FrilnCis Jasso· 
JaekC. Frost Robert Fhtrell c.i:' Joldersma 
James Zelenak Clifford Thompson John Joslin 
Donald~Hoy Shel George , Robert Kostin 
:Robert ,Rigonan Gerald Mack Richard Lamphere 
John Paul Jones Harold Hicks Wm. Lavigne 

,Jack Delorge Raymond Blair Herley Moore 
Richard Marcell A.H .. McDonald .' Lagene Morgan 
Wendell Wood James Lafnear Charles Phipps Jr. 
Marvin Stanley Carl Karlstrom Leonard Potulsky' 
Ritters Farm Market Thomas Purves 
David Westwater James Rayman 
Spinal Column Loren Rumsey 
Lee Beardslee Mathew Schatz 
Conrad Bruce Charles Shall 
Donald Lamb Dempsey Slinkard 
John Geukes James Smith 
J.R. Tumball .F.V. Strother 
Jean Widman Gilbert Stuart 
Evelyn Lee Richard Swartout 
Robert Evans Wm. Swick . 
Gene Anderson Leo G. Tripp 

•••• -- ,-:.. -.! '~- -, •. 

RobertW~ Kraud; Secretary· . 

. NOTICE 
, The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

, APPEALS will.meeton April' 9, 1974 at 7:50 P.M. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A- 287, an 
appeal by Robert Hager for property located a~ 6770 Walters 
Rd. 08-22-351-028. Applicantseeks variance from Ordinance 
#Sl,Sec. S, so to allow construction of an accessory 11liUding 
with a 20 ft. rear yard. . 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on April 9, 1974 at 8: 10 P.M. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A- 288, an 
appeal by Drayton Heights Free M,ethodist Church for 
property located at .5482 Winell. Lots #90 & 91, 
Waterford-Drayton Sub. #1 08-34-104-004 ~ OOS. Applicant 
seeks variance from Ordinance #S 1 , Sec. S, so to allow erection 
of a tent for vaca"tion bible school and old fashioned "Tent 
Meeting". 

... Robert W. Kraud, Secretary' 

Clbrkston C01fllllUOity Sch09.ls 

/ 

PRE·SCHOOL KINDERGARTEN SCREENING PROGRAM 
For all youngste(s entering school - Fall 1974 

. ,;,,,,,, 

The Specific area to be, eva,luated are I'VISION, SPEECH,~NG.~GEDEVELOPMENT, 
·GROS8-MOTOR·DEVELOPM·ENT-,--ABILlT-Y· ·AS-SE-S-SM£N"t. " 

The information will be utilized by: 

,. KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS, to prepare to meet the individual needs of their students. 

• SPECIAL SERVICES DEPARTM,ENT, to determine which youngsters need more intensive 
'evaluation regarding any .dis~bilities for school .readiness. 

'. • i ::. . . I' ~. - . 

• PARENTS, to identify ~ny u~~~~~e ,dJ~~l,jilit~es ()r. u~usual developmental patterns., 
• ',: :.- ..... -'i • ,', ~',1~ .~~ '~~: -;~. '.:(' .~~ ,1:':": .. ;;; Y.~· . _ . 

• SCHOOL, to identitY'n~ed~d'servfc~s ;to 'help chiiJren profit more from their evaluation. 
~~ ~ . . 

SCHEDULE FOR TEtTfWG~{,~!r/m'~~~~oOL BUlLD~G.;YOUR.~!(lf!~L··An;END 
~ ~'O!'':'.. ... .. j' \. ~ ~ ,,~' '" il'ol' ~; ... !!): ~i a;."'~~ \ cr-

April 1 'Mo~aa~~~~" ~:: :,;. :J' t~ .;~.~ '~'~;i ~f Clarksforit~il~m1{lt',J.·,··~~:; ". '", iliJ........................... .;., . ~ I, 
" .\~ " ".. '.., " '.,... ," 

. April 2 (Tuesd.y) •••••••••••• ~ ••••••• ~ ••••• Pine, Knob Elementary 
Aprif 3(W.~nes~ay) .~: .. ~~ .• 4t~ .. ·~.~t:l·~N~dh. ': ,'. " '. : , ,~Ieln.ntary 

, " • • ..;., _, " ,~ I' ' ."...~. '. . , ,", ,.f". . .' . 

APli1· 4 (ThursdaJ) •• ~~.~,~~~~~;,~~~,~~: . ' . .,~Ie.".n.~ary . 
'AP~i,1 5 (F(id,ll) •• : \ . -::' :. ' .. ,J,d.ffi~iX_rY " 

• 'r '. '" ,." , I 

M;j.:sbj:iul~ct"reb()rt: , J'th~if;building."attendance area 
, .. . . 
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YOU,;R FAVO,RtTE TV 
I \ - -

PERSOIALITY 
. RONALD McDONALD, is coming to 

your neighborhood McDonald's 
_ restaurant, on Sat., March 30th 
between ~he_ ,hours of 1 • 3 p.m. 

- There will be free McDonaldland 
-"- kites -and calendars, ,signed -by r: 

your friend Ronald. 

Why don't you come iOn and 
meet Ronald before he leaves
for McDonaldland · · • 

- 50-,- -remember -
Ronald McDonald -will be at 
the McDonald's in 'Clarkston. 

Dixie Hwy. at M-15 
Saturday, March -30th 
between the hours of- -

I . 3 p.m. 

See you t~ere! 

- -

,-< 

, .. 



~~sched1lib:~f;;fiiiut~ / ' '. " 
,J}la~na~~'e rS'~ottgl!,~tlie:~~f,' 10, .1974 Boys Player Draft , , 

A1>rlll--lS-U, Gitls sign~up week' ~ot-,_.·.,.. CALL 

organization, , . 
:.Max--Spring. Practice Season (Field 

PermIts needed) 
June and July--Regular Season 
August--State Tournaments 

PLANNING MEETINGS -
/ March--27th, ,Wednesday, T-Ball 
MGRS. 7:30 Township ,Ha.u 

Aprii-~is~~~~~et Qr~an~ationpay..·. . INDERI'NUE'NCE ': 
10:00 Clarkston IDgb S(iliool, .• ".' I: MP"S •. '" • 
AptU~~16, Midgetand'PonyOrg~niza~ .,'., ' a;:.'.L·';DYi::.~:,E"S·';'; .. 'T.' • 
non Day, 10:00 Oatk:ston High School • ~ , .', • 

4~~1;;.~~a,::r.,a:a= ~:. : cOrAPANY • 
attend -. I 
Play~r~ -:- • • And'erson'sl 

"Gir's' voUeyba" 
tea'mbeci~s 
WestB',oomfle'd 

honored. LICENSED MASTER PtPMBER' I 
• vl":a\ B=!:::~ ar~~::!~~: FREE ESTIM4 TfS 5918 SOUTH MAIN STREET· • • ' ,,' ' CLARKSTON I 

various team and league honors. .' C. ,A .. , LL.' ,0,'. ,N 625 4440' • 

Clarkston's Girls Power Volleyball 
team squeezed' West Bloomfield out of 
a three way tie for first place last week. 
The Varsity team wiped the Lakers out 
in a two game match 1s,,1.and 1S-.12. 
Sharon Bachand and Dede Miller did 
outstanding jobs in serving and 
blocking to aid the Wolves in their win. 

Junior Varsity lost its match with 
West Bloomfield. The'Lakers took the 
first game 6-1 S. Ciarkston came bac~ .to 
win thesecond1S~9., JV leading 11-2, 
lost the decider when serving failed 
11-1S. ' 

Thursday, Marctt 28. the Wolves host 
the . Andover"Bar~ns at. 7:00 . p.m. 
Oarlcston and Andover are tied for first 
place. 

As far as team honors go, it was Gary, '. 
Mason receiving the Most Valuable •. WEDNESDAYS-I ,iii " , ' • 
Player 'award and Brian Powell •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
receivhlg the Most Irl~proved Player 
award. ' 

Mason also was elected to the first 
team ali-league squad and also to the 
second team all-Metro' North squad. 
Steve Mauti a.nd Dirk Feneley were put 
on the second team all~league squad 
white Tom Anderson was an honorable 
inention for aU-league. 

In girls' basketball play, Cindy Hunt 
was named to the second team and 
Cathy Banton to the tbird team. Cheryl 
Stickley WOll honorable mention. 

Roger Haywar- was accorded an 
honorable mention in wrestling, and. 
Dick Moscovic, former wrestling coach 
here tiowat Pontiac Catholic, has been 
nan:ted Oakland County Coach of the 
Year. 

/ 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
PRINTSHOP 

Business stationery and' envelope!!. Postals. invitations, flyers and 
lots more ... person~ls too with mODogsl . 

SALAY'S 

RING BOLOGNA or SLICED BOLOGNA 

N1BLET 

$1,'.19 
LB. 

I 

C"'bM 
---\Ift-I~ .. 

~o¢ . 
~:l2 -12 OZ. CANS 

PORRITT 

CHOC.MILK 
45~ QT. 

CALl FORNIA 

·ORAHGES· 
I·;;·,;.g······;·-¢.· 

;, ',: . ~ DOZ • 
.. ~ . .' 
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.. - 14 Cu. Ft~ 

, 

- 119 Lb. Freezer 

, 

SEE liS 
TODAY 

AND SAVE! 

AtSol/eys . 
The Customer 

is ~ing 

Model TDX140FM This MOolh OOly 
( 

-Reversible Doors, 

- Sliding Adjustable Shelve~ 
$25995 

. 
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 

SOLLEY'S 
4 MILES NORTH OF CLARKSTON ON M-15 3779·M-15, CLARKSTON 

625-2417 ' 

I, 

TERMS 

OPEN TUES., WED. 

THURS. & FRI. 'TIL 9 

SAT. & MON. 

'TIL 5 



_]3y.P.at Braunagel 
Jack "McCall is- not . your average 

P9lice c.hief--mainly· because . 
Ind~pendence Township at this st'age of 
its growth has some uncommon police 
needs .. 

The· township. which last fall 
appoirited McCall its direCtor of police 
seJ'Vices, is too' small to support a 
fulltime, fully-.manned police depart
ment. Yet its citizens, their hon,es and 
businesses are rmding an increasing 
need for protection. 

McCall· is not a one-man. security 
force for the township, although he does 
do . some patrolling and investigation. 

Much of'his time is spent with paper 
work or at meetings, either in person or 
via the telepho'ne. 

"As an administrator, I'm laying the 
groUJidwork for our future police 
needs--establishing policies, working on 
ordinances and 'so forth," McCall said. 

However, the major thrust of his 
efforts--and the rriost noteworthy of his 
accomplishments.-involve his here-and
now liaison work with various other 
agencies. 

"This is one of the things I was hired 
for-~to· get the most and the best 
services . for the money we have," 
McCall said. 

The purpose of the township police 
services unit is to assist and supplement 
the Michigan State Police, the Oakland 
County Sheriff's Department, the 
township fire department and local 
schools "in developing programs aimed 
at protecting the life and. property of 
township residents," according to its 
director. 

He and other township administra
tors have been pleased with the results 
of his work' with the sheriff's 
department, although McCall declines 
to take full credit for what is generally 
vie~~d, .~ i~p'roved~J'Vices. 

~ ____ • A ••••• ! ___ -.::.. _ -:. 

·"There's been a definite change in 
both the attitude and service we've 
received," McCall said. "Sheriff's 
department service has g rea t I y 
improved, thanks to key people like 
Chief James Curtis and his aSsistance in 
,selecting dedicated officers fOl: work in 
this township." 

Curtis was recently named to 
coordinate all of the sheriff's 
department road patrolling throughout 
the county. 

He has, he said, attempted to assign 
to Independence Township deputies 
from this· arl~a. 

To further ,improve the. services the' 
township gets from the sheriff's 
department, McCall is requesting in his 
new budget the addition of a fourth 
deputy to the township's patrol 
contingent. 

Independence Township's $Sl,780-a
year contract with the sheriff's 
department currently calls for 'three 
deputies to be assigned tQ patrol here. 
, Add to this identification, marine, 
detective, animal· welfare and liquor 
inspection services and "we'r~presently 

getting' at least" 100' 'percent 
services," McCaltsaid.' 

-·The addition of one more "Q'~"''''''-, 

boostilig. the total amount to 
sneriff's department to $71,480--woulc;l 
give the township a full service contract, 
McCall said, ... 

"I've got money in the budget to do 
it," he noted. "For the money spent for 
the services rendered, I feel it's the best 
we can offer the people of the township· 
at the present time." During the 
current fiscal year, the township is 
levying 70 percent of the one mill voted 
to pay for police protection. A full mill 
would bring in just over $94,000. 

. Township Supervisor Robert Vander
mark agrees with McCall: 

"I, think we n~ed another deputy to 
adequately protect the people of this 
township," he said .. "There are times 
when we're really thinly covered." 

The 24-hour service theoretically 
provided by a trio of deputies working 
eight-hour shifts does not take into 
account shift changes and time spent in 
court. 

"Otie man would really ir,nprove the' 
system," Curtis noted. "Then there 
would be an additional man to cover for 
a deputy who is in court or taking 
someone in for booking (in the Oakland 
County Jail)." 

He commented that Avon, Com
merce, Highland and Orion townships 
have four-deputy contracts with the 
department. 

Besides police departments, McCall 
serves as a liaison person with the 
Clarkston School System, particularly 
the high s'chool. . 

"I probably get up to the school two 
to three times a week working on 
school-connected complaints," he said. 

He also is head of a 13-man auxiliary 
police unit which patrols school sports 
events" chaperones dances and is 
respOnsibw.fortraffic and crowd 
control at local parades.··· I 

. Operating from headquarters in the 
old township library next to the 
Township Hall,. McCall supplements 
the work of state and county police 
officers with such services as a program 
to encourage residents to engrave their 
driver's license numbers on possessions. 
He also riuikes checks on their homes 
when they notify him they are going 
to be away. ' 

He is keeping up-to-date with 
modern police techniques by attending 
Oakland I Community College and 
monthly county and state workshops. 

He also gives lectures to local 
youngsters to explain police work, 

McCall voiced one complaint about 
his varied activities. 

"I never wear the right clothes to 
work," he said. "I can go from 
explaining a police car to Bluebirds to 
assisting in the enforcement of a court 
order." 

Changing frequently as he does from 
. uniform to civilian clothes, McCall' 
seldom looks like your average police 
chief. 

Vac teachers vote for CEA 
. Teachers' at the Northwest Oakland CEA bargaining unit and will. be 

Vocational Education Center voted covered by the, bargaining contract 

10-1' Monday to be represented in between the. Clarkston Education 

contraet'negotiations by the Clarkston Association and the Board of 

Education Association. _ Education. 

Festival explored 

\ ' 
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Springfield witl 
consider rood millage 

Springfield Township residents in 
attendance at the annual meeting at 1 
p.m. March 30 will be asked their 
feelings in regard to a I-mill tax for 
road improvement. . 
. .SupervjsQ.f~Claude ,Trim'~aid their' 
response wm be used' oo'a basIs for . 
deciding whether or not to put the 
millage question on the August ballot. 

"It appears now," Trim said; "that 
the Oakland County Road Commission 
will not even have enough funds to 
fulfill its obligation for a matching 
funds program with the township." 

The drop in gasoline sales and 
consequent cut in tax refunds to the 
county is blamed. 

Trim also said the question of 
township officials salaries will be 
reviewed. He compared Springfield 
with the neighboring townships of 
Brandon and Holly. 

"Springfield has a state equalized 
valuation -of $33 million. As supervisor 
I'm paid $6,000 and am a certified 
jlssessor, and I have an assessor in 
lraining working with me. The clerk is 
paid $5,600 and has One 'part time 

employe. The treasurer is .paid $5,00Q 
and has no ad<Utional help. ' 

"In Brandon township, the 'state 
equalized valuation is $29 million. The 
su pervisor is -paid $12,500 and has a full 
time employe. Theclel'k- is paid $9,000 
and lire treasurer $6,500; , . 

"In . Holly Township the state 
equalized valuation is $34 million. The 
supervisor received $13,200, the 
assessor $10,000, the clerk $2,400 and 
the treasurer $8,000." 

Trim continued, "While 1 work full 
time at another-'job and the township 
salary has been adequate, I have been 
accused of holding the salary down so 
as to make the job unattractive to 
others. I think it's time the people 
decided what to do." 

The salary vote will include in a 
proposed township budget of $193,000 
-- $20,000 more than that budgeted for 
the current year, Trim said. 

He said the meeting will also feature 
progress reports on the building, fire 
and planning departments, a discussion ... 
of the planning commission and a 
review of the master zoning plan. 

Annual'meet at CHS 
A tentatively reduced budget of 

about $800,OOO--which includes salary 
increases ranging from 5.5 percent for 
Treasurer Betty Hallman to 16 percent 
for Supervisor Robert Vandermark-
will be- considered at Independence' 
Township's annual meeting Saturday. 

Being 'drafted this week is the 
tentative budget which will be 
presented. at the 1 p.m. tneeting in 
Clarkston High School's little, theater. [!] 
, It initially consist~,;> ,of' proposals 

annual township meeting. 
Raise:> Uicluded in- the proposed 

budget are from $16,880 to $19,500 for 
Vandermark, from $14,770 to $15,750 
for Clerk J. -Edwin Glennie' and from 
$14,770 to $15,500 for Treasurer Betty 
Hallman. 

Therepre~entationwas the subject of 
a ,~i¢higan Empl0Ymeilt' Relations 
CQmmlssion . hearing' recently: which 
fO'i1h~- . the ·teachers' entit.ed to a· 

• from department ' :heads . totaling 

Also to be discussed at the meeting 
are proposals to' spend . $20,000 to 
chloride all public gravel roads' in the 
township and . '$17.500 fo!, a good 
In'a.veliiti~. ~. ,ditching. and drainage 
Pl'ugI'aIID.'T,he later figure hopefully 

-r6p're$enta~ion vo.t~. 
,,,\,' .' .' .; 

. be matched by the. Oakland 
","U'UIILV ,Ro!lCi Commission, ~a:nder-

• I 
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Whitmer home spacious 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Countryllvln9 

By Pat Braunagel 
One of the most striking architec

tural features about the Wallace 
Whitmcr home is the lighting from its 
large north-facing windows. which 
makcs its ample family and dining 
rooms appear even more spacious. 

The windows also aftiJrd an 
expansive view of the hillside which 
l"llnstitutes most of the Whitmers' 
I wo-acre homesite in Clarkston. It's a 

C(lIl~/(JI'I£lhll' ill Ihe family room (~r her spacious home, Kiki Whitmer 
I'lIrSlll'S her hobby (~r needlework. 

view whieh now features pines in the 
distance and the pl'Omise of blossoming 
apple trees for the spring. 

The two rooms were among those 
added eight years ago when the size of 
the original Colonial-style house was 
doubled. 

"It will be an awfully big house when 
the kids are gone, but we'll stay here for 
awhile." said Kiki Whitmer. "We love 

this house." 
Their children leaving "the nest" is 

not an immediate consideration for 
Wallace and Kiki, but one that lies in 
the relatively near future. Sons John 
and Bruce are students at Michigan 
State University, while daughter Mary 
is a 10th grader at Clarkston High 
School. 

Kiki can smile now as she recalls the 

A washstand in the dining room 
displays an antique compote and 
fruit dishes. 

"headache" of enlarging the house 
nearly a decade ago. 

"I would never build a house," she 
has since resolved. 

The original estimate was that it 
would take three months to add a 
family room, dining room and kitchen 
and extend by seven feet the two 
bedrooms on the second level. A 
workroom was added to the first level, 
where the boys' rooms also are located. 

"They started in April and finally put 
the linoleum in Christmas Day." Kiki 
recalled. When it got too chilly in the 
disrupted house, Kiki and the children 
stayed in the family's cottage on 
Harsens Island. 

Adding to the discomfort the): 
endured was a problem with their 
architect and a carpenters' strike. 

"Then, before the work had been 
done a year, we had a fire which 
damaged the interior of the family 
room," she said. 

In the family room, the feeling of 
airiness is enhanced by elements of the 
color scheme-white walls, pale good 
curtains and a celery rug on the pegged 
oak floor. 

The white of the drapes and 
wainscoating predominates in the 
dining room, with the upper portion of 
the walls papered in a delft print. The 

(Continued on Page 28.) 

Among the Whitmer's antiques are a corner she(ljidl of' china and a 
rocking chair which originally belonged to Wallace's great-grandmother.' 

A .fireplace adds to the coziness of the living room, which was central in 
Ihe original house. 

t 
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Furniture 
styles mixed 

[H 
REALTOR"' 

6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON 

625-5700 

OPEN SUNDAY 
2 · 5 

5485 Waterford Rd. 
Clarkston 

PRIME LOCATION! 3 bedroom BRICK and Alum. ranch 
overlooks a lovely canal. Living room, kitchen with large dining 
area. Family room with FIREPLACE and 21/2 car garage in walkout 
basement. Dir.: North on Dixie Hwy. to right on Maybee Rd. Right 
on Waterford Rd. Watch for our "Open Signs", 

4821 Rioview 
Clarkston 

The master bedroom was one of two enlarged when the Whitmer home 
was doubled in size eight years ago. 

CUTE & COZY Clean, nicely decorated 3 bedroom BRICK ranch. 
Large lot, partly fenced. Dir.: N on Dixie Hwy. to Ron Sashabaw to 
L on Pelton to L on Summerhill to R on Rioview. Watch for our 
"Open Signs" . 

. NOW IS THE 
TIME TO HELP 

SAVE OUR 
LAKES 
FOR A FREE 

ESTIMATE ON YOUR 

Sewer Lead 
CALL 

625-8446 
IF YOU ARE IN A HIGH 
WATER TABLE AREA I 

SPECIALIZE IN WET 
GROUND. 

DEER LAKE 
EXCAVATING co., INC. 
7354 Deer Lake Road 

Clarkston 

Joggers meet 
Jogger's Senior Citizens of Davisburg 

will meet in Springfield township hal1 
on Saturday, April 5 at noon for a pot 
luck dinner and entertainment. 

POST BUILDINGS 

for. 

The better barn builder 

FARM • HOME • INDUSTRY 

Call: DON SWANSON .627·2672 
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'COV"'frv:
IIliln

" House size ·.doubled 

A hlue-allci-lI'ltile c%r scltemc ami Ihe /i~/ll j;'ol1/ a large expallse (~( 
lI'illdows ('reale (/11 ail)' al"Hls/lltcre ill lI1c dillill~ room. 

K 'I e,,'te s 

LOCK 8 KEY SHOP 
6738169 ' 

B\)lIlkJ I'alt ~ & Service 
BUI !!Iar & hI e (\I;IIIIlS 

4580 Sashabaw Rt.I. ton Plains 

(Continued from Page 26.) 
'onl~' . furniture in the dining room 
11L'~ide ... the Duncan Phvk table and 
chair ... i ... a l'\)Il\'L'rted wa~hstand which 
hold ... a l'lIl11pote and ei~ht fruit dishes 
in the "We\tward Ho!;' p,;uern. 

The Whitmers' aflinity for antique 
l'ilina can also he seen in the living 
1"11\)111. part of the original house, Here a 
1'\)rn0r knil'kknal'k shdf displays l11uch 
\1(' their l'lIlkctioll.. topped by a 
\\\'d~l'\nlOd h\lwl ... illlilar t\l one the\' 
~a~' ;'It l;rl'L'ntidd Village datL'd circ~ 

YOU'll. FINO IT AT STATE FARM 
A State Farm Homeowners Policy can give you 
all the protection you'll probably ever need for 
your home and contents - at a cost thats prob
ably less than you're now paytng, Call me today 
You'll discover what's made State Farm the 
number one homeowners insurer In the world. 

DON COLTSON 
5863 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford t 

623·7300 ;, 
Uke a ~ j neiKhbor. 
SlateFantliSthere. 

State Farm Fire ' 
.ntI Casualty Company 

,--""'" 

Newest additions to a wall display of,!mementos are two pine sconces 
cra,lied by Mwy. 

1720. 
As in the other rooms, the Whitmers 

have successfully combined several 
periods offurniture in their living room. 
There are' two peach matelasse love 
scats, a desk handed down from Kiki's 
paternal grandmother and a chair that 
belonged to an aunt. A dainty rocking 
chair that was Wallace's great.-grand
Illother's dates back to the bustle era. 

As with Illany family heirlooms, the 
history of some of the Whitmers' 
possessions has been d\I)1med by time. 
In the dining area of the kitchen is a 
huge two-piece' walnut- breakfront, 

which weighs "a ton and a half," 
according to Bruce. 

The Whitmers acquired it from 
family members in Missouri. 

'Tel like to say it came west from 
Lancaster, Pa. by wagon, but I'm not 
sure, so I won't say it." Kiki noted. She 
does know that the carpenter who 
crafted it used the planes which are also 
displayed in this area. 

And she's certain about the origin of 
two pine sconces which fit in nicely with 
the items on the wall. 

"They were made by Mary in shop 
class." Kiki said. 

oz: 1%1 rJZ) -- . ' 
~am'f/f/3' m;oont 

WARM & COZY 

':~()4IIet.f,e'6 CUSTOM 
FLOOR COVERING 

5930 M·15 .CLARKSTON 

t 
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Home gardening Organic? by Dave Coulter 

My American Heritage Dictionary 
defines organic: "of or derived from 
living organisms." 'Chem' or or 
designating carbon (HydrQ - Carbons) 
compounds." Hydro Carbons consist of 
atoms of Hydrogen (a gas) Carbon (a 
mineral) and oxygen (a gas). Millions of 
combinations atoms form the living 
hydro carbons. all plant life is 
composed of hydro carbons and so is 
organic. But the principal food sources 
of living plants are Nitrogen (N). 
Potassium (K) and Phosphorus (P). 

Back to my American Heritage. 
"Nitrogen (N) a non metalic element 
consisting of 4/Sth of the air by volume. 
an almost inert gas in various elements 
and in all proteins." and "Potassium 
(K) a soft silver white highly reactive 
metalic element" and "Phosphorus (p) 

a highly reactive poisonous non metalic 
element." 

Then there are micro or trace 
elements which plants require: The 
principal ones are Magnesium. Cal
cium. Molybdenum. Magnanese. Iron. 
Copper. Boron, and Zink. All of these 
instantly recognized as metalic ele
ments and their functions in living 
plants may be likened to the vitimins we 
humans require. With the plant food 
major and micro elements defined and 
recognized. we need to add sunlight. 
oxygen. carbon dioxide and water and 
the photosynthesis activity or the 
conversion of above elements into 
living. growing. active plants. 

When plant foods are reduced to 
their elemental units or compounds it 
seems to me that how cultivated plants 

Independence Township Treasurer Betty Hallman writes checks ill 
preparation .for Settlement Day. an antiquated requirement of 19th 
Century state law. All claims against the township were to be audited and 
settled by March 19. rthe second Tuesday preceding the annual township 
/11eeting. The lall'. which bears no relation to modern bookkeeping 
techniques. is igllored by probably ha(fof the townships. Mrs. Hallmall 
CO/11/11 en ted. 

EAR-LY SPRING 
SPECIAL $79995 

TRACTOR & 34" MOWER 

IF YOU 
MOW 
1/2 ACRE 
OR 
MORE ... 

TAKE 
IT 
EASY! 

~ .. 
to 

TEST DRIVE ONE TODAY 
Just for the fun of it! 

[I~-I~. 
MODEL 108 

CLARKSTON 
POWER CENTER 

are fed is immaterial whether they are 
fed chemically or organically. However 
it is highly important that the plants 
you cultivate are completely and well 
feed and it seems to me that you may 
more accurately feed plants chemically 
than organically. 

This attitude is tempered by the 
belief that organic material is also 
essential to good plant health. Humus. 
or decayed or decaying organic material 
provides a carrier or blotter effect to 

hold moisture in the soil. to separate the 
grains or flakes to mineral soils, to 

. prevent crustng of the soil to allow 
emergence of seedlings and to prevent 
the "Leaching" of plant food elements 
by heavy rains or floods. 

Remember that chemical fertilizers 
may be obtained \ in a multitude of 
formulas. with or without trace 
elements. Soils may be chemically 
analyzed for their lack of plant foods 
and fertilizers may be formulated to 
correct the absence of proper amounts 
of plant food. These conclusions may 
now be proved by scientific analysis of 
the plant's leaf and corrections mady by 
proper addition of chemical foods. 

Isn't it a balance of adequate plant 
foods, however obtained with proper 
soil moisture and sunlight that provides 
healthy, health-giving plants? 

./ 

Antique Velvet COLONIAL Chair 
Red, Moss Green, Gold, Blue, AVBcado 

$199 

ON THE MOVE TO OUR NEW LOCATION 
AT 6560 DIXIE HWY., CLARKSTON 

OF WATERFORD 

5806 DIXIE HIGHWAY WATERPORD 623-7000 

If 64151 a.iaie WE SERVICE WHAT WE. SEll 62·5",3045 
HOURS: MONDAY & FRIDA¥9:30.TO,9:00·.Tt;JES., WED" THURSr; SAT. 9:30 TO 6:30 



Sheryl Anderson lIrom h:/i I. Teresa Rademacher. Ed Ball and JOIl Saylor 
rehearse for Fiddler on the R()(~r which 'will be presented this weekend 
and Ilext by the Clarkstoll HiJ:h School Drama Departmellt. 

CHS presents "Fiddler" 
Clarkston High School Drama Club 

will present "Fiddler on a Roof' at 8 
p.m. March 28 through .10 and April 4 
through 6 at Clarks-ton High School 
Little Theater. 

The Hm-old Prince Dr,~ma depicts 
the oppression of Jews in 1{~lssia before' 
the Revolution. ' 

The poor dairyman. Texye. blessed 
with live daughtet"S. will be portrayed by 
Jon Saylor. His charmingly shrewish 
wife will be Sheryl Anderson. Their 
three oldest daughters arc portrayed by 
Teresa Rademacher. Christy Koyl and 
Angie Kraud and the matchmaker is 
Jayne Kohke. 

The production is being directed by 
Barbara ·Gibson. Grayee Warren and 

Keith Sipos with the help of student 
director. Holly Hawke. 

Tickets arc $2.50 for adults and $2 
for students. available at the CHS ticket 
ortiee. . 

Organic gardening 
How to ideally plant and care for a 

\0 by \0 plot garden without motorized 
equipment. commercial fertilizers and 
pesticides will be demonstrated from 1 
to J p.m. May 4 by the Drayton Plains 
Nature ('en~er Organic Club. The 
demonstration will take place at 4490 
Hatchery Road. 

For SEWER HOOK·UP 
Call 

BOB TURNER 
391-,2673 

OR 

628·5856 
2658 S. Lapeer Rd. - Lake Orion 

Completely Licensed, Bonded and Insured 
, 25 Y ears E~perience . 

- .' I-

Northern Retreat 

COI.y. cedar log. year 'round hunting. fishing and get-away 
home on beautiful lsland Lake. 5 cedar panelled rooms. Bath. 
Cheery big tireplace. Gas heat. Nestled in oaks and pines. Dock and 
12 foot boat included. Oscoda County. $19.900. Land contract 
terms. Call our oftiee for more information. 625-5821. 

"YOUR BROKER IN WATERFORD -

CLARKSTON AREA SINCE 1947" 

[B~ob ~~itt ~tal !iSbtft,INC 

REALTOR~ 
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~nother, day 
Clorkstoh',of Peter Green's time 

,=-=::=============================". by Connie Lektzia 
In th~ ?Did-1800's the~e were 'open to with his teams. Not only did his horses 

enterpnslng young men, trades and get the best of care, but Peter was 
businesses that have disappeared in the known as a man of his word, hard 

, tide' of time and progress. It's a rare working and reliable. He received the 
I person today who speaks of, opening 'contract for the American Express 

tinsmith or blacksmith shops or a livery deliveries. For many years 'he carried 
stable, yet once these would have the U.S. mail, but not as it's done today' 
guaranteed a good 'living. - with house to house deliveries. ' ' 
, It was, in the broadest sense of the Some of the mail came by train; some 

work, a horse-drawn era. Horse power had to be ,picked up from nearby' 
plowed, pulled busses, took families to communities that had no contact with 
church, deliverep freight and drew dead railroads. It all had to be gathered up . 
to the cemetery. for a final trip to the vi'lage postoffice. 

Peter Green, who lived his first 16 Successful in these undertakings, he 
years on a farm, early learned the care later,opened a livery business. He either 
of horses. He also learned a love of them rented horses or the space to keep them. 
that influenced his whole life. Born in A busine!is man who didn't own a horse 
Independence township in 1884" Peter could rent ,one with a buggy for a trip to 
was the son of John and Elinor Green" Pontiac. Drummers and peddlers in the 
who had c,ome to Michigan in the village overnight, to sell their stock, 
1830's from Sussex county, New Jersey. , stopped at Peter Green's with their 

Family life centered around the farm, 
and even though John Green died when 
his son was only four years old, Peter 
got all the usual education at the nearby 
school. But he really didn't enjoy, and 
definitely did not care, to continue his 
schooling. Because of his skill in 
handling horses, the first job this 
youngster had was driving a bus for 
N.E. Dunell in Oarkston· and he loved 
every moment of it. 

After about five years with Mr. 
Dunell, Peter was persuaded to try 
clerking in a store in Holly. At the end 
of one year, he has'tened back to his old 
job in Clarkston. 

His mind was made up. No more 
cOllfinement in a dark little store for 
him. He eventually bought the bus line, 
and it became oilly one of the businesses 
he carried out almost to the end of his 
life. Twice a day, he arid later, his hired 
driver, drove two miles out of Clarkston 
village to meet, the train. There 
passengers and freight, brought in by a 
cinder spitting little car, were picked 
up. 

Shrewdly, Peter looked around to see 
what other enterprise he could get into 

delivery wagons. Here they had their 
horses bedded down before going to the ' 
Dresser House - Clarkston's well known' 
in'n . for dinner. 

One of the vehicles kept at the livery 
stable was a hearse. Always in shining 
condition, it was available fc:>r anyone 
who needed it. A team of black horses 
were used to draw this wagon down 
Depot Road for the funeral of adults: a 
team of white horses was kept for 
children. 

Peter became a proud and doting 
father at the age of 40. His daughter 
loved books and learning and 
eventually taught school north of the 
village. As soon as she was old enough 
Mabelle Green learned to ride a horse 
and drive a carriage, as well, her father 
would point out, as he could. 
Transportation was never a prob.Iem fOf 
this teacher. In the livery stable was 
kept a carriage, and a well groomed 
horse, just for this daughter of a man 
who was part of the color of the 
nineteenth century hustle of Clarkston. 

The late Mrs. Glen Ellis, nee Mabelle 
Green. gave an interview several years 
before her death from which much of 
this artiCle is taken. 

bv 
What can a real estate agent of broker do for you, if you're selling a 
home? First of all, we have at our disposal full data on local selling and 
buying cpnditions; data, that would be both time consuming and 
pointless for you to gather by yourself. Secondly, we can advise you about 
such things as price concessions and when they are nt;cessary. We can 
tell you about the competition and also about your prospects. We ,help 
you make your deal by backing you up, and by handling the business of 
the sale in a professional manner. ' 

BOB WHITE REAL,ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 625-5821 combines 
personal service with knowledge and experience to give you the fitlest in 
real estate service. We invite you to call us today with your listing for 
wide exposure; Ollr large backlog of qualified buyers assur~s you of' 
prompt results. 24 hour answering service. Hours: 9-8 Mon.-Thur.; 9-6 
Fri.; 10-4 Sat; 2-5 Sun; & by app't. 

, we t;ik~ pride ,in showing you houses 
" ~, -. -

Thirsty hotses found this a welcome sight-at the interfection of Depot 
and Deer Lake Roads. 

FEDERAL ~ ST" 

NEW From the Quality Water People 

REYNOLDS U CABINET 
Automatic Water Conditioner 

Designed to be beautiful and to fit almost any place 
- only 12 inches wide. 
Same extraordinary quality you e,xpect from Reynolds 
- with high capacities up to 35,000 grains, 
, .. and, if you have really rusty water, the new, 
e~clusive Reynolds Rust·Purge System is for you. The 
Rust.Purge System eliminates .the, problems most 
water conditioners have with iron <iOntent in water. 

Yes .. ,You may rent them, too! Rental feek applied toward purchase, 

REYNOLDS ... Michigan's oldest water conditioning 
company, Since 1931. A name you can trust. 

Clip this ad and call today or tomorrow for a 
free water analysis from a factory representative. no obligation. 

CALL 363·6663 Or Toll Free 1·800-552·7717 

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO. 

ATTENTION 111 
First time in the area. 

'FURNITURE AND METAL 
, STRIPPING 

COLD CHE)\dICAL PROCESS - WILL NOT 
HARM WOOD OR GLUE JOINTS. REMOVE , 
ALL OLD PAJNT OR VARNI$JI RIGHTOOWN 
TO THE ORIGJNAL BASE WOOD •••• BaO., ... - ... 
YOUR UNIT'OFF 0\\ WE'LL PICK IT UP. :'-

PRICES'AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

HOLMES' DECORATING CENTER 
-WALLPAPER·CARPET·TILE-UNO.LEUM 

, 1 .", . I 

2076 M-15atAllen Rd.' 
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:~OM{fltlPA:YCEJHAYCETTE' . 
'.: ',,:,.J~EWSurrrER " 

.···ifthe··capttal "A!~~arid "'H'" are 
pri~ed:, it re~aJs'r¢1iabi1ity~nd a firm 

When mo~t . pU11ctuation marks 'and . 
"t" crossings an4' "i" ,dots are omitted, , 
it indicates "the 'writer's mind is too 
enthulliaStic'and dOesn't give'1hought to 
eSllentia:t duties. 

When a letter is closed and, tied up 
with a "knot fomiation, it indicates 
secretivetiess~~and also might, show 
stubbomess. .' , 

, , 

If you !ind at.1 sorts .of crosliing bars 
on the letter' "T" in someone's 
handwriting; it· shows his mind is not in 
a rut-but is always on the alert, for new 
ideas.' . 

ego~ .... " , 
Ae~p.Ull "I" whi~b:is too sman it.' ' .' . . . . proporttQ~,tQ therelif' of the .wti,ting , ,Vertl~a1~andwntmg that slants neither 

. It the letters above the Un¢are tall
and narrow, and those below the line. 
are very short, it shows . a spiritual 

When large 'writing formations are 
written in narrow manner, with 
cramped appearance between the 
letters, it shows determination and the 
fact that the writer is able to resist 
outside influences. 

shows a lack of self-alisurance a modest ,-:-,left or right shows a balanced character, 
persQnality. . , ' ' w~l1 able. to hold emotions under 

A margin .on the left sideofthe sheet control. . '. 

attitude. 
Small hooks at the beginnings or 

ends 'of a word indicates 'a tenllcious 
person who refuses to accept failure. 

which starts out narrow and then gets Flourishes carefull), added to capital 
wideratthe bottom ofthe page is a sign letters indicate ~ne. who hali a 
of intiat~' generosity; although at first pref~re?ce for. clothtng and. home 
you m~y think y()1,1r :going: to practice furmshtngs which are attractive to 

When the letter "t" is crossed 'with a 
stroke that slants down~ard sharply, it 
reveals someone who is opinionated and 
stubborn. 

If you make all sizes and shapes of 
"T" bars,' it shows versatility and 
inability to be happy doing one thing all 
the time. 

lhrift. . ' ' " ,'. ' " . others. 
Small' wiitingtlla,t ~onta:insoverly 

l~ge .capitaJ,. letters. ·indicate courage Free immunization shots offered 
When the letters in the words are 

disc~nnected, the writer is apt to rely on 
hunches and doesn't 'like to be tied 
down to routine details. and pride. . 

Youi' handwriting increalies in ~Ze . 

a'!,d expansivel1ess after you've had two 
cocktails. 

When' the "t" is crossed with a weak 
cross, it shows the writer can be easily' 
dissUaded. ~ 

, Short t-bars mean that the writer will 
not change his ways arid hab!ts too 
easily. 

-
Two Imunization Cliitics.are to be 

held at Independence Center, 5331 
Maybee Road, Clarkston. The first is 

. scheduled for April 4, from 1 to 4 p.m. 
The second clinic is scheduled for April 
t 8, from 9 a.m. to noon. 

This clinic service is being offered to 
infants,pre-schoolers and school age 
children by the Oakland County Health 

Department, Pontiac. _ There 
charge for this service. 

is no 

The next clinics scheduled will be on 
May 2, and May 16; 1974. For further 
information call Independence Center 
at 673·2244, or the Oakland County 
Health Department, 332·9255, or 
858-1346 after April 1. 

If the small "e" is written like 
reversed figured "3" it is usually a bid 
for attention and also a desire to be in 
the company of outstanding pepple. 

The "i" dot that is flung high and 
wide but not over the letter itself is a 
sign of vivid 'imagination and much 
enthusiasm. 

Angular writing indicates a mechani-

Ingrid Smith, Woman of the Year 
cal mind, someone who's interested in 
how things are put together and how 
they work. 

If your words start small and the 
letter formations get largest at the end of 

. the words, you're a person who tries to 
be secretive but ends up telling Oarkston Area Jaycettes have named 

Mrs. Ingrid Smith of Eastlawn as 
Woman of the Year. , 

Mrs. Smith has honored for her work 
with the emotionally and mentally 
handicapped since 1968 at Clinton 
Valley Hospital. For the past two years 
she has also worked full time with the 
Jay Shop, a job shop for the emotionally 
and mentally hanoicapped in Pontiac. 

Active in the Brith Right Organiza
tion and the Women's Lib Movement, 
Mrs. Smith has been' ~I candidate 
several times for the Clarkston Board of 
Education. She has worked also for 
Head Start. 

Mrs. Smith is concerned about 
community matters ~Ind has not been 

afraid to step in when she feels 
something will harm others. 

Educated in Heidelberg, Germany, 
she was just a half year short of 
becoming a medical-doctor when she 
married her husband, William. a 
teacher with the Clarkston Schools. 
They came to the United States in t 948. 

The Smiths are parents of eight. and -
Mrs. Smith says her goal in life is to 
raise young menandwomen to respect 
one another as individuals. 

Other women ·nomil)3ted for the 
honor include Grayce Warren, Mrs. Jan 
Weber. Mrs. Jeanne Vanaman and 
Mrs. Jean Carol Benzing. 

Mrs. Smith's selection was announ· 
ced at a tea last Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. Bruce Banks. 

everything. ' 
A round fat capital "I" that 

resembles a "Q" reveals a sociable 
person conventional in attitudes and 
loyal to the clan. 

If the capital "0" and "B" are 
narrow at the base and wide at the top, 
it indicates that the writer is a skeptical 
person~ 

If a person's handwriting slants very 
strongly to the right, it indicates a 
writer who is advocate of a marriage 
that will last. 

When' a person keeps changing the 
slant of his writing, it indicates a 
confli~t between his emotions and his 
intelligence. 

·The mill stream 
Hoedown 

. ,,:._1 
Chatham club enjoyed Springticld 

Oaks as the site of their country western 
hoedown on March 23. We IUldn't seen 
so many cowboys since the Texas 
del~gation at convention time. 

Everyone dug out their favorite 
western dress. topped on with .. cowboy 
hat and walla instant COW~()ys! 
They danced to the music of Donovan's 
Quartet. no war dancing. at least this 
time. 

.** 
Mi.~s Beverly Hatcher of Clinton 

or~~{w~s honor~d with a happy 20th 
birthday party on March 9. Hostess of 

, the event w.as Anne Courtney. da~ghter 
of the United States Ambassador to 
'Nigeria: Many of their college friends 
front O.akland University came to wish 
Bey', ba ""'bitthda . :. ;," , .. ,~J~P~;,. .. ', - :y 

;;, ·~@ey,.s~p.I:l~~.P-~J .. -Mr •. and, ~rsi 
'H~}cherofCllittc;)Jf. ' ," 
and, ~friend • .:BllDdee 
5chuI¢r$f i~ Jac~ks,ofi, fti',:I!UC(l' UIII~:,""il:> 
had: bya11. Hiii:iDv"behdea 

• "!' 

March 20th marked the birth of a 
bouncing baby 'boy to Mrs. William 
Perkins of Lingor Drive and the late 
Mr. Perkins. 

Little Phillip Vaughan weighed 6 
pounds, 2 ounces. Grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Perkins ot' Clarkston 
.~md Mr. A.W. Cassell also, of 
Clarkston. Congratulations. 

**. 
Five area couples received novel 

invitations to dinner on Saturday, 
March 23. The envelopes were of the 
homemade kind - newsprint . not just 
any part but ours was written on the 
tinancial page! Inside we found a Frisky 
cat food label. . A bit puzzled. we 
wondered wha't the hey; On the back of 
the label weJound the in,vitation from 
Ma and,Pa Tilley of Transpllrent. 

Arriving on time andj\yol}dering 
the 'any'of ~~af was 

D.e!I~g:,Ii~r~~ql.~~e de()ide:d, tobe.ready for 
,,~u:tpl',se~ by 

by Pat Rip/ey 625-2215 
regular cup-without handles of course! Basket. Mrs. Lay said everyone has 

Those partaking of vittles were Mr. been so nice. Special thanks to Karen 
and Mrs. Brooke Bennett of Cramlane, Sanderson for driving them to the 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bradley of doctors an4 also thanks to Jeanette 
Snowapple. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Morse who watched the shop while they 
Wilton of Paramus. Mr. and Mrs. Art were gone. 
Ripley of Amy and the host and hostess *** 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tilley of Robert B. Gauntner of S040 
Transparent. Thanks. Greenview hospital sales representative 

."'. in Ann Arbor for Eaton Laboratories, 
To the friends and neighbors of Jim recently attendeli a Fundamentals of 

and Ruth Brueck and children of Medicine.Urology Seminar at Baylor 
Eastlawn, you will be happy to know College of Medicine in Houston, Tex. 
they aren't moving far, just ~ hop, skip He has been with Eaton since June. 
and a jump over to Middle Lake Road. 1971. 
Have -a good move! . Coming also to the Pontiac Mall on 

. ,) ••• March 2S is' the Easter Bunny. 
Judrilta lePere of Waldon is YoungsterS will be able to visit with 

convalescing at home after surgery till them daily from 10 a.m. to 8:45.p.m. 
April 4. then it's off to Marco Island, and from noon to 4:45 p.m. on Sundays 

. Flori~a. Juanita wanted to' thank 'her through, April 13. ' , 
friends't'or the,lt)vely cards rand flowers.' , , ••• 
arid esp~ci~lly' thank Luan~ Hunt and', Gordon T~ Kostin, 5475 Maybee 
Barb~Slee\e for the' delicious meals:'. ,Road" .a graduate of, Clarkston' High 
Cin4y~€r¢iSer also needs. to be thimlted Sch,!ol. has Ilttained, a 3~S3 average in 

,t'QrJb.aking Rona.1Ji~t~day cllk~.)Ye:ilre a;chi.t~c~,.~. . "I!lstitute of 
. ,:r~1\l ;' .gtlldt~ J1e~i" you,~ , doing' "'\Vtll.,T.e,~~,,C?Io~!I1: ' is now on the 

'nli'~fd:A.'(1~lnd. Juanita ' ",.' ' . " Dean!s:Honor . .,,.. \ .',. :l. ,,';, •.. : ~ .>\i
1 

',)', >,; '.,:.:' 



role, and Hi:, imlnrcilve:·,tbleir 
with~1:~eir, .. ch,i Idrim .. 

';T~e ~<;iass 
spectruni,Qf';'[ Iro)leIDs., 
ofp~fentiDgi' P~Jrticii5,a:Jits 
spend tinie in . groups working on 
the specific problems of the age group 
of their' children. , 

Chuck Diotos, a. Family Counselor 
from OakIClnd;County, will conduct the 
sessions with the help of a counselor for' 
Co-op Exten.sion SerVice. Drotos feels 
he can help . parents ':fitld . practical 
solutions to the sp,ecific problems as 
well as gep,erally'improveparent.chi.d 
communications. He will teach specific -.. ; .-

techniques for "sending clear' mess-
ages", in other'words more effective 
listening and unders.tanding of what the 

"read'" what 'ChurchwC;;nen . host ' 
communicating.··-' ", 
.' The classes will start April 17 at 7:30 t,en, t" e.n>p'··rogrom· 
p.rn anlitun until May 15. Enrollmtmt v '. ' , 

willcostS7 pe~~tson. or .S,l0'per Episcopal Churchwomen of Chu.rch 
couple. Thosewlshmg to attend may ..:of the Resurrection, 6490 Clarkston 
,call the center for advanced enrollment' Road, will hostess a' tenten "Quiet 
orenrolJ the first night. The class will Morning" from 9:30 a.m. 'to noon April 
be limited to the first SO people. 4 at the church... ' 
CENTER NEED'S -- independence Canon 'Benaih Crew.e DD,' of st. 
center is the local drop off point for, the John's Church. Detroit. author'o("tife 
Lidns Club collection of used eyeglasses in Practice" and "Holy Spirit", will 
and frames. If" anyone has any old speak. 
glasses laying around the house. bring The prQgfam is open to the public, 
them over. They are' reground or with those attending asked to bring a 

, refitted 'by the Lions for those in need. sandwich. Coffee and dessert will be 
The center is also. in short supply of provided and nursery,care will be 

baby cribs to give to needy families. available.' 

1bree' . . ' . Easter rtiobiiri~' at 
7:3Q,9~;3Q"~nd: 11 a.m~'wUl gt~f the 
risen Chijst. 'Coffee and refteslurit:nts 
will be~setVed after' each service by "the 
Tri-FelloWship Club: An Easter movie 
wnt be shown, for Sunday school 
students following the 9:30 a.m. service. 

Fash'iol1' show . 
Ann Morgan of The Clothes Tree' Will 

present a fashion show at 8 p.m .. ~at~h 
28 for Clarkst<fil Women~s :C1ub.J ,The 
show will take piace aUhe store, located' 
on M~ 15 south of.aarkston and is open 

, to pUblic. Refreshments will be served. 

A COMPLETE. GUIDE for every bride 
now availabie at The Clarkston News,·5 S. 
Main, 625-3370. 

';AREA' CHURCHES AND THEm . WORSHIP HOUR 
SASHABAW UNITED 

PRESBYTERIAN 
5300.Maybee Road 

Pastor Mark H. Caldwall 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

FREE METHOglST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Reil. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHAPEL 
6290 N. Salhabaw Elem. School 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
. 9880 Ortonville Road 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 
6024 Pine Knob Road 

Clarkston, Michigan 4801~ on Maybee Road, Clarkston 
Church School 10 a.m. 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
'7:00 p.m. Ken Hauser 

Church SchOOl- 9:30 a.m. 
Worship 11 a.m. 
Rev. F. Trechsel 

Rev. John K. Hendley Worship: 10:00 & 11 :oo'a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

1960'Baldwin Rd. 
Sunday School-9:16 

Worship-10:3O 
Pastor Charles Kosberg 

DIXIE ,BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8586 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozacid 

Worship & Church School 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m." 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville _ 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz . 
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 

Sat. 7 p.m. Evening Service 6:00 p.m.. 10 a.m. 

LAKE LOU1SE CHURCH OF 
. THE NAZARENE 

M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road 
-"-,', c., -Otto.nville.·.. ~ 

9:45-Sunday School 
10:5D-The Hour of Worship ! 
6: 15-Youth and Bible Study 
7:00-Evening Service 

Wed. 7:00 'p.m. Family Prayer 
& Bible Study 

1 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

CALVA~YL1JTHERAN 
CHURCH 

Pastor Bob Walters 

Spiritual 'Message 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 
Lt. Robin Haines 

Sunday School- 2:30 p.m. 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. Roy Cooper 
Worship-- 11:00 a.m. 

.' FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev: Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

. EPISCOPAL CHURCH ' 
OF TI:IE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 

Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

SEYMOURJ,.AKE 
UNITED METHODIST 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegr~sS Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Wahers 

Service 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 
Church School 9:16 a.m. 

Rev. W. Howard Nichols 
Services at 9:15 and 10:30 

the world has gone a long way in return to worship during the Easter 
taking it back as a rather mild season after an absence of several 
spring time celebration of fertility months or longer-but do realize 
(which of course is the specific YO!Jr great loss if you don't celebrate 
symbolism of rabbits and eggs!) Jesus' resurrection the following, 

I say' this, not to . berate the Sundays. . . 
commercialism of Easter, because. What joy when a child is .asked 
we can make of it what we wish, but about Easter and responds, "It 
to encourage us to keep the most means that Jesus ,lives ... and we 
important event;n the history of the can too ... no matter what!" 
Christian Church (and I believe of 
the world) in the center of our 
celebration. 

For their sake, as well as your 
own, plan to make aaster for the 
children a· happy time to mark 
God's victory Qvet death through' 
Jesus. Eggs are OK on the'side-the 
symb.ols' of fertility and new life can 
be made to point to' the new life in 
Jesus the Christ. Just so the children 

$
', 

'-" ' ..... ., " ' ~ . .' 
~' . 

. INTERESTING ... the Eastel," Bunny. and adults see that th.etr~ppings are 
It's ironic,' but Christians took just that, only helpfulifthey heij> 

over the fesfivalof spring (Eostre is celebrate the joy of new'Ufe for 
a~pringgoddessanda:lso means' and th~ worlq, noW-and ,forever. 

You ask, a youngster what he 
, think~"Of' when' -you', nIention. 
uEasterbi ""anC:t:1he ;answer most 
a1Way~: is .. colot~'!:; ~ggs;~ Sandy. and 

~. ',. ,'. :a;f~;' .-.~:).-:-: 

"festival of~pring") to ce.lepr~1~ the . Wor~hip .' God . on Easter'as 
. resurrection of their Lord.an~ now', family. Don't· feel guilty if 



tJexillle ways', of dei~lip~g,llnxietv. "Of" 'feariur 'behavior 
,eJlvjrollment. Th.ey maLV·'JllaV'e PQt".~almei1,bfordinary 

" ,,' " bandUng Il,4=W ' , "or~ Ilew un,d,eJ'SQI,nd:,lti,IK'" help, theparent.sho.uld 
,nQnn;a~i'''' ~P.'t,Qtioia:!.~;bpli~,avals; people. They \lave greatdiffi~pltY QUlts,iclle'.'advi~e. 
ev~ry ,',~~il~,i'-~~1,~$9Jn.~ <~e controlling' imPUllies or, accpeting "'~:"':""';'~-----------'.' '.'-'--' "Ii~ 

e][]per1!¢nlt:es" c~n :be.recognlZ«l because limits~ They may-not be able t9 delay 
.te.eillnlg~ ,e:!f:pt~ss~ "are: 'usually th~ir behavior or postpone gra:tificp:tion. 

, related to' (h~situation, or They may not be able" toleatJI from 
thf, ' , .deve.QPri\~ntaJ . "phase. experience \Yhich they tend to repeat 
.ChildreJICanb~ e~pe~teC:itoshow si8l1s the same questions. allXious rema*s, 
6f-emotiomil up~etaroundth~ ages of and errors. Such children-often, show,. 

. \. " five, or six ,and, around" ages' ten and feelings which are exaggerat~, 'frozen, 
, I~ some 'c~fies, and sribllrban, areas, ,twelve. These "are ,important' ages or overwhelming. They. may, oecome 
moth~~~, take> pre~chQo~'cliq,dr¢n" to~ :becaus~ Qf the physical and psychologi- frustrated, fearful, or angry very easily. ,,' 
clinj~s.Withcottiplaintli ,ab~uf temper 'cat changes that occur. Feelings may not be appropriate~to the 
tal1truplS\ bed~weti,iJlg;thtdnbsu'C~ing, ·Children'should also be expected to age level or to the situation. 'Strange 
and d~s~ctiveness: This-may say more show maladjusted behavior or emotions facial grimaces or tics, jerky or overly 
about the.parents and the_social' when theyat;e expOsed to the illness of a rigid behavior may indicate v,arious 
demands.' and~pressures on the child parent, their own illness or phys'ical kinds of frustration, anxiety, or 
than . >~t. says ·'about .. the, child., abnormality, the, death of a parent, ineffective efforts to controlcbehavior. 
Bed-~ett1!lg; thumbsucldng, baby talk, relative., or friend, unemploym'ent or W.hen a parent sees his child acting' 
.-'7' ,.' '. h: . ".'e, oth~r work-stress of the father, or in some of the ways described above for You" sw,m· separation from a parent, expeciaUy the more than a few days, ~e can assiime 

• . . . mother. that it is not normal and not a phase 

'

.'n. ·"s·· f' 'r'ucf· . / An emotional' upheaval can be which the youngster will outgrow. If . ,on" considered to be "normal" when the there is any question about an 'f VM C child is able to help himself and to emotional disturbance, professional a • I A. respond to help, comfort, or other relief help, from a public or private 
measures from adults. Also, the child's iCounseling or mental health clinic, 

. feelings should be transitory and he should be requested. When depression, 

, ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INST ALLATION', 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

Tpe. North Oakland YMCA will be 
9ffering special Youth Swim Instruc
tion classes on Saturday beginning 
March 30 and ending ]une 8. Class I 
will run from 9-9:45 a.m. and, Class II 
will run from 9:45-10:30 a.m. These 
classes are for first through 9th graders. 

should be able to turn to new 
experiences when the painful or 
threatening situation has passed, 

More disturbed behavior can be 
recognized by the extreme behavior or 
by some other danger signals. Chronic 
anxiety and fearful behavior, destruc
tive anger. violent temper tantrums. 
and depression which lasts for long 
periods of time and it does not yield to 
the usual ways of dealing with such 
behavior. disturbance requiring profes
sional help should be assumed. 
Seriously disturbed ehildren often 
engage in compUlsive conduct. T~at is • 
they simply cannot help doing ce'rtain 
things. even though there is no good 
rational reason. and they themselves 
may be puzzled as to why they do it. 
Even more serious is behavior which is 
poorly related to what is really going on 
around the youngster. Excessive and 
prolonged daydreaming. unfounded 
suspicion. or inappropriate rage are 
signs that a child's actions are being 
determined by largely imaginary 
conceptions. Loss of contact with reality 
and the inability to re-establish such 
contact is a clear sign of mental 

-a1flOie dmulation rio. 
The classes will include those 

individualized instructions on the basic 
strokes. 'breathing mechanics. d rown
proofing. and floating. The fee is $12 
for members and $17 for non-members. 
A limit of 15 participants in each class 
will be accepted. 

Also being offered for 10 weeks 
beginning March 30 win be Kinder

.' ballet. Kinderballet is an introductory 
. skill dance class for those between the 

ages of 3-6 yrs. It is a classic way of 
beginning balance. coordination and 
graceful movements centered around 
physical exercise. The class will be held 
from 10:30 - 11: 1 5 a.m, with the fee set 
at $ 10;00 for members and $15.00 for 
non-members. A limit of 12 partici
pants will be accepted. 

Roast beef dinner 
Joseph C. Bird Chapter 294 Order 

of the' Eastern Star. is having a family 
style roast beef dinner; Sunday. April 7. 

, at the Clarkston Masonic Temple. 2 N. 
Main Street from noon to 3 p,m. 
Tickets are available at the door. 

distress. 
Disturbed children may -show their 

disturbance through speech problems. 
for instance. an inability to learn to 
speak at about the proper age. 
Disturbed youngsters. also. fail to learn 

. are.beingthrowllineveryroom of your home. They evolved tr.om 
. .. status sy'~nbolihto .~. ~~corating art. which adds color. con~fort 

,f(?your dec~r~B;lCkJp the days when status meant a. two-\\:ell 
0""._, .. ,.,.,,,·. cp~1~9~'sare, stutlefl"~if~ottoinan and were us.ed for sittillg and 

Today. theyare:~tin~\1,: with everything from feathers •. fOanl 
, ai,r and' are ~caltere~)pn' the t1oor, on sot'as and ~eds. andeve~ 

,tlleceiling. Toa,ay";,piUows have. lively colors and'. shilpes ,and 
.. . , .. use ~ .. e:I)1'Qte,aayenturous tharleverbet'ore. 'Throw some 

;'~tii\ or carpe(pil1oW{s\6ril~l1etein y~(;u'r ho.~le, .. '. you'lI·iove 
• __ ,,; r·r ~ • '. ': " ,'"\" i"'., • 

64 SOUTH MAIN ST. M-15 
CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN 48016 625-2601 

- '-. 

Flint CEdar 5-4219 

elNSULATION 
Blown-in or Blanket 

. • .... \::-1- . .. 

",,·'·:~:.-e ALUMINUM SIDING 
--• EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS 

Member. of North Oakland County 
Chamber of Commerce 

Licensed Contractor Since 1955 

FR EE ESTI MATES WE WILL INSTALL OR 
DO·IT· YOURSELF 

Whirlpool appliances 

Ogg Cleaners. has 
17 reasons 'why you 

.. should come to us 
'for dry cleaning. 

Reason 14. 

Sharp .. look~ ,begin wi'th clean clothes. 
fecliniqlies'assure 'you·ot flishions that 
Sel:vice is, J'ast~ " ' . . 

Q';lr dry-cleani.ng 
corne back crisp. 

o , , • i ,~;,' ,\' 

. , 
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By Pat Braunfl,gel 

Patience fl,nd -perseverance are two 
requirements for becoming an electron
ics techriichm. 

FortUnately, 10m Rutherford is 
blessed with large measures of both, 
because he has long wanted to enter 
and excel in the field of electronics. 

The character traits have also stood 
him in good stead because, unfortun
ately, he was not blessed with enough 
sight to take him out ofthe legally blind 
category. 

Tom, 18-year-oId son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas M. Rutherford, 11700 Big 
Lake Road, became 'interested in the 
offerings at the Northwest Oakland 
Vocational Education Center as soon as 
he heard about them as a junior at 
Oarkston High School. 

"I've always been fascinated with 
electronics," he said, noting it has been 
his only career-oriented interest. 
, "People told me they didn't--think I 
could make it because of my vision," he 
related. "Then someone in the Bureau 
of Blind Services fixed me up with Dr. 
Gaynes in Detroit, who designed the 
glasses for me." 

Legally blind since birth, Tom is 
highly nearsighted. He has 201700 
vision in his right eye and 20/800 in his 
left eye. . 

The glasses designed to allow Tom to 
pur~Q.e his career goa~provide him with 
20/30 vision at a range of seven inches 
and a field of two square inches. 

"They have telescopes for distance, 
and the right lens has a microscope for 
close work," Tom explained. 

The ,Bureau of Blind Services 
invested the 5700 in the glasses which 

,opened the door for Tom. But the 
agency could not supply him with the 
spirit which has carried him into his 
senior year at the vocational education 
center. . 

"I decided I was going to get into 
electronics if it killed me," he said. 

Tom now is confidently approaching 
graduation in June and hopes to get 
further and more intense training at a 
post-graduate electronics institute. 

He has had no problem with eye 
strain. 

. His main problem, he adm1ts,' is 
relating schematic diagrams to' actual 
circuits. 

",His teacher, Randy Rousse, agrees 
that this is a difficulty. 

','Probably the hardest problem a 
technician faces is the time taken on the 
bench to locate a defective component , 
through a schematic diagram," he said .• ,' 

However, -Tom does have some' 
special factors going for him. 

"My senses of smell, hearing and 
touch are very much an advantage to 
me," he said. 

The sensitivity of his fingers gives 
him an understandable edge--hut 
smelling and hearing? 

"Yeah," he said. "Forinstance, I can 
smell an electrical arc taking place 
because of the ozone that's created. The 
horizontal frequency 'Of a television is 
15,750 cycles per second--a steady 
scream which drives me up the wall 
sometimes. Not very many people can 
hear it. but I can." 

Also going for Tom is his ability to 
retain information. ' 

"If he doesn't have a photo~aphic 
memory, I don't know what he does 
have," Rousse said. "When I give a 
lecture, he takes nO'ilotes, but he knows 
the -material. He has a high level of 
technical knowledge. While other guys 
can look for a problem, he has a good 
ear and enough experience to spot the 
trouble." 

Rousse is pleased with Tom's, 
progress and grateful for the assistance 
the student gives him in the morning. 

"He's an outstanding example that 
a student can succeed even with a 
disadvantage of some sort," he 
commented. 

Recently, a new dimension has been 
added,to Tom's extracurricular life. He 
has taken up bowling through the Blind 
Recreational Society founded by Vicki 
Williams of Pontiac. 

Tom bowls in Oxford in the BRS 
Cleve Chamberlain Therapy Class-
which, incidentially-;-was named for the 
father of Barb Howe, co-owner with her 
husband of Howe's' Lanes in Clarkston. 

"I tried baseball and football, but I 
really couldn't.hack it," Tom said. 

He began bowling about six weeks 
ago, and is now seldom using the hand 
rail provided for guidance. "The only strain I encounter is 

holding books up to my face, and my 
arms get tired," he said. 

Tom is enrolled in the radio and 
television . servicing course at the 
vocational center. As an 11th grader, he 
attended classes there in the afternoons. 
Now he also serves as technical assistant 
to the morning junior class before 
beginning his senior level work in the 
afternoons. 

"I can't tell how many pins I've left 
up, but I can tell which side of the alley· 
they're on," he said. 

He managed to amaze at least one 
viewer the other day by picking lip a 
spare while having his picture taken. 

It's a sure bet that wasn't the first 
he's astounded, those watching his 
progress. 

W(~~lrHlg: the glasses especially desigljed'to allow him to ·pursue a career 
ill e/edroll;cs. Tom Rutherford checks a ma(flmctioni1lg television set at 
the Northwest Oakland Vocutiollal Education Center. 
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Special Sale on 
S ... all Cars 

Intermediate Cars 
Economy Cars 

Here is a list of super special USED CARS 

at very reduced prices for QUICK SALE! 

1974 MALIBU Classic 2 door, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, a-c ........................ $3495 

"1974 PINTO Runabout Automatic, white walls, radio ..... 

1974 VENTURA 11 Four door, V -8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes .... , ...................... $2895 

1974 MONTE C~RLO S Power, a-c., cordova top ...... ··· $3895 

1974 OLDS CUTLASS S Power steering, power brakes, a-c. 

,1973 CADILLAC Coupe De Ville, Full power, leather 
Interior ............. , ........................ . 

. 1974 BLAZER Automatic, p.s., p.b., a-c., FM Radio, 
Like new! ...................................... $4495 

, 1974 PONTIAC NEW CAR TRADES 
40 OTHER USED CARS IN TOP SHAPE 

, USED \CARS THAT CAN'T- BE BEAT ", 
Al CONDITION' - LOW COMPET,ITIVE PRI€ES ' 

..... '. " 

" , .:' 
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A·ov.-Wi.!i~W;G.~miken wiltjojn. ,. 

VIce PresidenLGerald ·R. Ford at a 
birthday . tribute . to Congressman 
WiJli~m &; Broomfield April 10· at the 

. Raleigh·House iii Southfield. ArthurG. 
Elliott, general chairman of the annual 
fundraiser .for: Broomfield, announced. 
that .11. full acco\lnting of income and 
expenses wo1i~d' be made public 
following the event. . 

*** 
Sheriff Johannes F. Spreen invites all 

concerned citizens of Oakland County 
to attend his SECOND Report to the 
People on March 21 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Oakland County Auditorium, 1200 
North Telegraph, Pontiac. 

The Pontia~- Mall Shopping 'Center 
Camping,andOutd()()t,y,~iving Show Wlll 
be March 31 throug}i April . 7 .. A 

. complete line of camping equipment, 
. from sleeping bags to. backpacks and 
tents' to luxurious moforhomeswill- be 
on display 9:30a.m.,t~ 'tip~m.· daily and 
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday~' ,* ... * . . _ . I . 

A conference on pai1ap:sychology ,will 
begin at 9:30 a.ni. April 6 at Oakland 
Center Building, Oakland UniVersity. 
Stanley Krippner,· -director of' the 
Mai~onides Dream' Laboratory in, 
Brooklyn, will demonstrate kirlian 
photography and psych.otronic genera
tor. 

There 

Pontiac Branch of the American 
Association of University Women (lis 
also sponsoring a used book sale from 
9:30 to 9 daily March 27-30 at the Mall. 
Everything from old claSsics· to. 
paperback mysteries will be offered. 

*** ' 
Agatha Cristie's mystery masterpiece 

"Ten Little Indiilns" is scheduled at 
Meadow Brook Theatre beginning at 
8:30 p.m. March 28. The story is one of 
ten guests at a weird country house 
isolated by the sea -- and they fall, one 
by one, like ten Indian statuettes on the 
m~ntelpiece .. 

still time 

Two SO-"ound pieces of petrified 
wood and hundreds of rough and 
polished rocks and minerals. will be on 
exhibit in the Pontiac Mall March 25 
through 30. "Earth's Treasures" is the 
theme of the 1974 Lapidary show 
presented by the CIA Family Lapidary 
Club of Waterford. 

*** 
People of all faiths from the small 

northern Michigan community of 
Grayling will begin a New Life Walk in 
emulation of Jesus from Detroit's 
Metropolitan Airport to Grayling 
Michaelson Memorial United Meth
odist Church on April 8. -

PREAD the' WOR'O 
'Your Community's Great' 

SEND 
1974 

The 
Clarkst()n News 

Edition 
" 

The Clarkston News 

S(Jrr.v Nl) Ph,one Orders 

The Independence Township area is moving faster than ever and it 
is getting better than ever. In dozens and dozens of articles and 
pictures. the stoTY of this community. its people, its businesses and 
industries. will be told in the annual Progress Edition. It was 
p~blished March 14. Our goal was to make it the largest edition in our 
history, .. 

Hundreds of extra copies will be sent out by residents who want 
those beyond our borders to know about the community's fine 
~hur~hes. scl)ools. businesses and factories. and. most of all about 
Its fine people. 

. Anyone who so much as glances through this huge edition will be 
Impressed With the devel.opment and see the great potential for 'further 
growth. . 

r--------------------I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
5 Main St. 
Clarkston, MI 48016 

Enclosed you will find $---- (50c each) to send ----Progress 
Editions as indicated below. 

I NAME __________ ~ __________________ __ 
I STREET ______________________________ __ 

I CITY_' ----------------------
I STATE ________________ __ ZIP ____ _ 

~------------~-------I NAME __________ ~--------
STREET _____________________________ _ I 

I I' CITY ____ ......;..;._-...-______ ~_...!__ 

I ! ST ATE_, ------------'----- ZIP ---,--------

.., ... ----------------.-~-,lt
NAME

' ' ... 

1;!'·$rREET_~~~ 
I' " ~ ",. 



Named controller 

David K. Leak has been 
appointed COli t rolli'r Of Federal
Mogul Corporatioll. n;e appoint
ment. e.1.(ectivt' March 10. 1974. was 
anno/l/lced by RobeI'I W. Hague. 
vice 'presidenl~tinallcc and admi'11is-
tra t IOn. 

A gradullfe (~r Albion College. 
Leak joined Federal-Mogul ill 1956 
as chhf aCC()unl(//1l and o/licc 
manager of Ihe company's . Van 
Wert. Ohio plant. He later served as 
division con t rollt'r for both the 

Federal-Mogul and Bower Roller 
Bearing divisions and, most recent
ly, as administration manager
powdered metal division. 

A resident of Clarkston, Leak is 
active in civic a.lfairs. He has served 
as trustee and president of the 
Clarkston Public School Board and 
as a board member of the Oakland 
County School Board Association. 
He is married and has three sons. 

Federal-Mogul, with headquar
ters ill Sout/~field, Michigan. has 48 
manldacturing plants in the U.S. 
and abroad . . as well as jive n/{~ior 
research centers and 14.500 em
ployees. The company's products 
range from a wide varieTY or 
precision parts for the transporta
tion . .1(1,.,11 equipment and manu
.It/cturing industries to aerospace 
and nllclcar components. 

Boat slowly! 
The Oakland County Sheriffs 

Marine Division has received ~everal 
complaints of water damage caused by 
boaters. 

Many homc owners with low lying 
property have water in the yards due to 

the high water levels. 
Earl\' season boaters arc requested to 

coopera te b.v staving clear of these 
areas. Even a "slow no wake" speed can 
cause damage or nooding. and under 
the law. a boater is responsible for 
damage cause by his wake. 
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New Bell directories on the way 
Michigan Bell announced today it 

will begin distribution of its 1974 
Pontiac area telephone directories 
Monday, March 25. 

According to Charles B. Woodhead, 
local Michigan Bell manager, distribu
tors will drop off one new directory at 
each household. 

"Because there is a critical paper 
shortage," he explained. "we are asking 
distributors to leave only one telephone 
directory with each Michigan Bell 
residential customer." 

A similar policy is being applied to 
business customers who will receive one 
directory for each two phones. 
Woodhead said. 

However. if a resident or business 
customer indicates a need for 
additional b9oks,' !-he-·distr-ibutor will 
supply them. 

"Where a resident who is not at home 
requires extra books. he may requ'est 
them from the company's business 
oftice,' , Woodhead said. 

Michigan Bell has been consulting in 
recent years with the larger businesses 
and industries to determine their actual 
needs and will continue to check with 
t hese customer~. 

"Uncler this policy, we've achieved 
signitieant reduction in the number of 
books provided to busine~ses and we 
assume we'll continue III make such 
savings ill clircctorie,," added Wood
head. 

He pointed out that the 1974 
directories contain new Centrex listings 

for the administrative offices of the City 
of Pontiac, Oakland County and the 
Oakland County intermedi~te school 
district. 

In addition, there are new telephone 
listings for some 7.500 telephone 
customers living in Southtield, Oak 
Park and Lathrup Village. 

The new members for the municipal 
agencies and the customers in the 
southern Oakland county go into 
service Monday, April 1. Woodhead 
said. 

Until then, he said. the phone 
numbers published in the "old" 1973 
directories should be used. 

The critical paper shortage has also 
caused the telephone company to 
eliminate publication of the separate 
suburban white pages directories this 
,,·e'iir. 

"Customers who now have copies of 
the ~uburban white pages -- the East. 
North and/or West-and-Downriver 
arca white pages -- are requested to 
keep their copies for reference until 
April. 1975 when the next issue will be 
published." Woodhead explained. 

He added that will take some \0 davs 
III complete delivery of the Pontia<;: ar~a 
directories. 

COUNT BASIE AT GROVES 
(jrmes Big Band-Jau Series present 

Countv Basic and his Orchestra. 
featuring Jimmy Ricks, at H p.m. 
Monday. April H in Groves High 
Auditorium. 13 Mile and Evergreen. 
Tickets are $3.50 and $5. 

Cougar wrestlers unbeaten 

Sashabaw Cougars wrestling team were unbeaten this year in 13 
matches. Vern Bidiger is their coach, with Jim Barnes as assistant. Here 
is a composite prepared by Roger Bower are wrestling shots which 

include Brent Paul Williams, Dave Sanchez, John Flores, 

Carter and Ray Funck. 



FILL DIRTDEtIVERED •. ClarkSton 1 
Village are~. 51.7Spel; yard in .100 yard 
lots. Ph~ne 625,2331. ttt3~-tf~ 

NECciu ,DELUX.&~Autom;ltic zig, zag 
sewing nia.Ch;je;"cabili~t fuOdel--'-em
broiders, bl~dc her.ns~ ;buttonholes, etc. 
1968 model. Take on monthly payments 
or 553 cash balance. Guaranteed. 
Universal Sewing Center. FE4-0905. ttt 
21-1 

NOEL-ARBOR Farms - trees, shrubs, 
landscaping. (Rear) 79 Park S~eet, 
Oxford. 628-2846.ttt28-tf 

ART REPRODUCTION. 2Sc to $1.00 
up to poster size. Excellent for 
decoupage and framing. Tierra Arts 
and'Design. 625-2511.ttt31-2c 

USED UPRIGHT piano in good tune, 
$35.00. 625-4439.ttt31-tc 

HONDA Z-50 Mini trails, 1973 (2) mint 
condition. $275 each. 625-8oo8.ttt 
31-1c 

$50 OFF ON ALL water softeners for a 
limited time. Free estimates and water 
testing. Clarkston Plumbing. 628-3196. 
ttt31-2c 

CHAIN LINK fe'Qce' installed or 
repaired. Fast efficient service. Free 
estimates. 674-3961.ttt31-tfc 

BOLENS LAWN BOY & McCulloch 
power equipment. Hamiltons of Holly. 
634-751 Lttt30-llc 

Pole Buildings 
Horse Barns -, 
Storage Buildings 
COlllmercial and Farm 

Buildings 
Lit'ensed and I nsured-

-- Dc.sign- Service 

For Free Estimates call 

(313) 784-59~~13 

MAPLE BEDROOM outfit. bed, 
springs, mattress. 6 drawer,d~esser and 
mirror. $125. Walnut dmmg room 
table op~ns to 9 ft. with 2 leafs. 4 
uphOlstered . chairs. $ t SO. 625-3088 
after 4 p.m.ttt31-1c 

, ..,' .' . . . -, . 

HA VEOPBNI1'iG for 2~'eld~riy ladies, 
re8$o .. ~blej.te, ·~ome'.cQOking, laun
dry.627-201Wftf31~5C 

NEW'OFFICE space for rent. 
625-5520. ttl26·tfc 

and rebuilt . auto parts. , . Tues., 
Wed., Fri., Sat. 9-9. Sunday 10-6. J 

Closed Thurs. 6 N. Main, 625·5171. ttt 
10-tfc 

. . '. .'- '. .' .. MARCO ISLANDF 10 ri d a condo
SENIOR_CI~JZE~S'and ~hutlns. All ;mbtiumonGulf.Sl€eps six. Colorl.V., 
beautr servtc~ In your. home by I air conditioned, golf,· pool, ~l.ijlig, 
expenenced bcensed hatt dressers. h Iling Available by week - summer 
Appointment only. 62S-370S.ttt14-tfc !~n~ ,wi~ter rates. Call 625-2251' for 

reservation. ttt4-tfc. __ 
JUNK CARS, free tow. Wi!l b~y certain 
models. '~34-2148, 628-3942. ttt22,-ttc_ 

" 

JELLY WEEK, March 17-31.ttt30-1c . ,. .., , , ..' 

1973 CHEVROLET Kipgswood .I';state 
Wagon. 9 passenger; 'luggage .rack, air·. 
conditioning an~;dotible power. -
625-5263.ttt31-1c· _ 

. _".'t' " 

TABLECLOTH -J(}9ft. rolls, 40 inches 
wide. Clarkston News; 5 S. Main Street. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
ORGAN LESSONS. Mrs. Joy Verhey, 
625-3533.tttl0tfe< - , , 

VILLAGE SEWING Basket in Clark
ston offers basic sewing and stretch 

. classes, knitting and crocheting elasses. 
Classes now starting. '625-2422. ttt3-tfc 

, SEWER LEADS 

Free Es~ates 

A & A Trenching 
7400 Dixie Hwy. 

• '1 Ctarkston 
625-5544 jI 

SPECIALIZED Musical Instrument 
repair. Flutes,oboes, ciarinets, Bazoons 
any brass work guaranteed. 625-4425. 
ttt29-3c 

SNOWPLOWING,' Commercial and 
Residtmtial. 625-4'106. ttt30-4c 

, 
W ALL PAPERING, painting, staining. 
Personal Service. Bob Jensenius . 
623-1309.ttt21-tfc ' 

P,ETS LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. 
Also, top soil, limestone, crushed stone 

BELGIAN SHEEPpOG pups. Long and fill dirt. Radio Dispatched. 
haired black beauiies.;Loyal, intelli..ic 623"1338. ttt34-tfc 
gent, gentle. Satisfa~ti~n guaranteed. INCOME TAX SERVICE. Personal 
Pat Porter, 627-2l95.t-tt26~jtfc . atten.tlon to.all~Call Vel Tottingham; 

. 627-3924. 455 Oakwood', Ortonville, 
BEAUTIFUL DOGS by Bonnie's 
Grooming. Professional quality s,how or 
pet. No tranquilizing. A:ll bre~ds. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. By appomt
ment, 625-8594.tttll-tfc 

corner of Sands.ttt25-9c 

ARMSTEAD -ALUMINUM SIDItI1G, 
Gutters, custom ttitn, ~ork guaranteed. 
Teo/years experience. Licensed. Free 
estimates. 625-8973. ttt30-tfc 

REAL ESTATE RO()FING, .,masonryw~rk,new tlnd 
,OUR I,.OSS,·your gain.' Golf Manor repair. 25 years experience .. 693-6076 
(Union Lake) family, transferred.. ' ttt29-ifc 
Brickfront' 2 story -colonial, 2 ,car --------,--------
garage, custom. draped. living rob~., COMP~ETE ~OME ,S~.ltY.ICE ~d 
spacious farm kitchen With snack bar, \.; remodeltng cabmet maktng,;:,f.ormlca, 
shagg~d family room, raised hearyhi, ~::paneling, paperhanging, patntl~g. No 
brick tire place. patio. 27 ft. Madallton'. jpb ~oo small. Chris Torr. ,Free estttnates. 
pool. fenced. 3 o~ 4 bedrooms. Wall~d, 625·~91?·ttt3Q~2C\ 
Lake schools. stdewalks. Commumty .';'" . . \ 
water. taxes;,$700;Priced to sell.ma~y THE":lEt;.LY is coming.ttt30-1c \. 
extras. principl~s. only, Open Sat;, Sun., r--~" ~l:~' __ ' __ -:--------, 
1-5. . Call at'ter .,S,:30 for . weekday -"'\ '~:,~, . Ad4i·tions 

.. 8 ttt31 1 Custbm~omes appointments. 363-980 .. .. - C \, \\ 

WHO'S JELLY J0HN?ttt30-tc: 
\' .' , 

BEAUTIFUL NEW 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartment on the P~int Creek. Special 
features, extra storage room and walk 
in pantry. The Village East. 612 Orion 
Road, Village of -Lake· Orion. Open 
Saturday and Sunday U until 5, or call 
731-7797. ttt25-tf' 

NICE CLEAN efficiency apartment. 
9750 Dixie.HwY., Oarkston. 625-4347.t 
ttt21-tfc 

JAYCEE JELLY.ttt30-1c 

TENT, Camper - Motor Home. Early 
Bird Special! 10% discount on rental 
rates booked before Apri115th. Deposit 
required. Present this ad. 

Becker's Campers 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 

5 Mi:NorthofI-75 
1-634-7591 

" ,30-1c . , 
IMMEDIATE : Occupancy in 
Ortonville. apartment in _ quiet 
country atmosphere. No.pe~ 
allowed or children over 3 years 
old. 2 bedrooms, ' carpeted, 
drapes:- 627~3t73~. 627-32S0,.ttr' 
20-tre . . 

OXFORD VILLAGE MANOR apart
ments. New spacious -1 and 2 bedroom 
units - balconies, walk in closets,', 
carpeting, - Hotp.oint appliances, . air 
conditioning:., StaJ'ting at $175;,' No .' 
children, no" pets. couples pr~ferred. 
628-4600. ttt29-tf ' 

1 SINGLE BEDROOM and·.1- two 
'bedroom apart.mimt. 'At Maple Green 
. Apartments. 6iS-2691.,~t:ll29-tf 

• '.-. ". O( •• ,:' 

CRIMSON' GAlWEN Apartments -
Oxford, i· bedroom upper unit. 
Dishwasher: 'air conditioning. Shag 
carpet. No pets~no children. Widow 
or retired couple pl'e~etted\ 5200 per 
month .. 628"4600. ttt24.:tf' . 

LIKE NEW::) bedroom duplex 

KELVI,NATOR, refrigerator, single CLA~K~TON BY O",~~~. 3 bed
door,gQod co~dit~9n. 625~5978.ttt3 L-lc room brick ranch. cust6m/kitche~. full 

. ""'j":""";' "'f':' h'GoBese basement ~ith dark rool1.1 attached 
REDUCE SAFE an?c ~st..wt~." .. oversized garage. Large fenced yard. 
Tablets'and.~;V~pwater ~~lls . PI~.e , Walk to aU schools fl!z"rililes. off 1-75. 

",' JlMTINKER 
cons~ructl(>n Company 

\\6340· 298 
\~ t . ~~:,\~'~- " • 

Rough' Ftlmin ';, fl,emoge1ing 
.' . "Gara, ' 

,apartment. App,liances, utility room, 
1% 'baths, patio, balcony. Nice 
neighborhood.S215 per month, 
references, security deposit. 634-3298, 

. DaVisburg area.ttt30-2, 

Knob Pharmacy.t-tt31-4p 62~-53~9.ttt31-1~'· .';i 
:g, Mich. 
·:3\-10 
.-i ... ,:.- -

WHITE, BIRCH. and Colorado blue 
Spruce. No~digging . for Spring 
plilDting.Qider . eai'ly. ,Noel Arbor 
Farms; •. Rear of; . 79 Park Street. 
62$-2M,6.J'tf31:S . . 



T ABLECI..OTH 300, ft. 'rolls" 4Oi11ehes 
wja~ .. Oarkst_on'Ne\V~, ~ ~: M'aitl:Street. 

Oal'lc:ston " 
(Across froin~Ji6b's Hardware) 

625-86.20 ' 
, Lessons upon request 

3O-tf~ 

~--~------------~ caRL NEEDS same to share sharp '2 
b$oom TownhQuse.Fully 'carpete«!, 
dishwasher, 1% baths:·$I00 per month 
plus utilities.: Minutes from 1-75, in 

'downtown Clarkston. 852-3273. ttt 
, 31-2c ' ' 

Feed" your Horse"s & Cattle 
the best - FLASTAFF FEED 

Kings Bishop Farm 
5645 Hillsboro 

Davisburg, Michigan 
625-4212 

Horses Boarded 
3Q .. TFC 

SYNDICATE 
Having unlimited funds to invest in 
Real Estate field has employed us as 
their agents to acquire residential 
homes, commercial property, contracts. 
acreage and so forth. May be suggest 
that before you list yo~r property you 
contact Mr. Von at Von Hall 
Associated Inc. for cash sale. The 
syndicate wants cash property now. If 
you haw: to move fast or do not like 
prospe~ts going through your home, 
call us· ~ an appraisal. Call 625-8622 
evening'f, 673-6033.ttt30-tfc 

Not In Dictionary MATURE LADY to babysit two boys 
ages 8 and 10. ,Prefer your own 
transportation. Part-time now full-time 
ba summer. My home. References 
ftICIuired. ,Call 673-2725 after 5.ttt 
31-2c 

A DEAD ONE: The merchant 
who advertises only when his busi
ness is good and lets things slide 

_----------~ . when trade is against him. 
A: LIVE WIRE: The merchant THE JELLY is Herelttt30 .. 1c 

UVE IN housekeeper for Doctors 
home. No ironing. 625-8120. ttt28-tfc 

who realizes that Dull Times are of 
his own making and that a Live Ad
vertiser has good business whenever 
and wherever he goes after it. 

,RUM:M~GE SALE 
Moral: DON'T BE A DEAD 

ONE-ADVERTISE. 

RUMMAG~ AND BAKE SALP April 
Sthang j)tltJ9.a,~!....tQ,4p.m._S~y.m()ur 
Lake United Methodist Church. Cornet 
of Sashabawand Seymour Lake Roads. 
Novelty cakes, fudge and books, 
antiques, nik-naks and miscellaneous 
items.ttt31-2c . 

, 
BASEMENT CLOTHING Sale: Gil'ls, 
teens, misses (lg. sizes)., Good to 
eJcellent condition. Saturday, Sunday 
and after 2:30 Monday and Tuesday. 
6n§ ,Almond Lane (off from Waldon or 
Oarkston Road.)ttt31-1p 

'WORK 
'EXPERIENCED INTERIOR and 
,eXterior painter needs work. Very 
reasonable rates. 625-4229.tft31-1c 

, ANTI'QUES 
5PME;RSET MALL Antique Show and 
Sale, Troy,' Mich. ,March' 25-30, 
Mon., Tues., Wed."Sat.l0t~6. Thurs., 
Fri., ,10 to 9. Fre~' admission, free 
pllorking.ttt29-3c ' 

" 't' 

, WANTED TO RENT 
Retiring professional man would share 
home. Needs small unfurniShed 
apartment!lrequivalent· with dry' \ 
basetnent or heated, garage' for desks 
and; tinkering., ,Rerif' around, $ioo. 
Prefer Dixi!lHigh~ay;Sendpadiculars 
to "Advel1i~er" ;f6901ni1C,i~"Flighway, 
Holly, Mich; 48442';tjt31~2c 

_, '. l': ~. 

WANTED TO RENTJnClarlcstonarea 
to

IUallelY" 2 ,no~tnISt OlelnlJ~n1D:g. 5t::\::!Jll'Uj: 

STA'flON~J{Y 
AND 

ENVEL()PES l' :'" (. ,\r 

THE QUICK,ER 'YOU,TELL .• • ' 

THE QUICKER YOU,SELL I 

THE CL'AR KS-r:ON NEWS 

625-3370 

','BBIB! 
"WHEN .YOu"D,RU/E " , ',: IN 

ACARWE'VEWASHEP," ': : 
IT'S:R ~LLY ~ CLEAN!· 

"r ed',s,')Pleae:::1U, 

. 880M;.150RTONVlitE : 
(100 yds, North of Arrant's Ford)' 

627-2250, 

Clark-stol1 News ads 

PICK UP you,r. "Complete Guide for' 
Every Bride" at the Clarkston News, 5 S.' are eye catchers! 
Main, Clarkston. 625-3370. L---.....,.-------------

NOTICE 
THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CLARKSTON' 
SCHOOL DISTRICT WILL BE MONDAY, APRIL 1 
AT 8 P.M. AT THE BOARD OFFICE, 6389 
CLARKSTON ROAD. 

REGULAR MEETING 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP BOARD 

. March 19, 1974 

Meeting called to order 7:45 p.m. Items acted upon: 
1. Mr. Jerry Powell was appointed, as Township Board 

representative, to the Independence-Clarkston BiCetltennia.1 Commis-
sion. ' ' ' 

2. Fire Department Bids awarded: 1) to Radamacher, Inc. for a 
4-wheel drive Chev. pick-up to be used as a grass fire/rescue truck -

'$4345.67; 2) to Buck Enterprises for a fiberglas tank unit for the above 
truck - $3308.00; 3) to Apollo Fire Equipment Company for 4 'complete 
Scott Air Pak Units -$1784.00. . ( 

3. Did not- approve a $1400 annual maintenance contract for the 
new Philips computer. ' 

4. Approved the tentative preliminary ·plat of Hillview Estates No. ' 
2. a single family residential subdivision in' Section- 1 of the township. 

5. Approved a meeting with the township attorney to determine " 
advi~abmty..,()r necessity of bringing in an outside attorney, expert in 
zoning defense matters, to act as consultant for the township's defense in 
the Deer Lake Development related lawsuits. 

6. Authorized Waterford Hills'Road Racing, Inc. to conduct road 
racing events at' the Oakland County Sportsmen's Club. ' 

"7. Agreed not to renew lease to Oakland County of the Ant;lex 
Building at 90 No. 'Main for the' 52nd District Court. 

8. Agreed to allow residents of Independetnce Township to remove 
dead trees from Cemetery property on Flemings Lake Road for personal 
use only. Permission must be obtained in every instaQcelhow~ver, from 
the Township DPW Director, Mr. George Anderson:', " 

9. Appointed the City of.Pontiac to conduct examinations for 
licensing of Heating. CQntractors. -' , 

The following items were discussed' with no action being taken. 
1. Proposed TO,wnship Land Use Plan. 
2. ,Connection charges for the Township Hall facilities to the 

Village sewers. ($10,000 ca~h or $~60.14 per year' for 20 ye~rs). 

DON'T FORGET!!! 

J. Edwin Glennie, 
Townshi~ Clerk 

TOWNSIiIIP ANNUAL ,MEETING 
, SATDRDAY:;r«AR€H 30 .. ,197~ , " 

, <, ,.' 1'00' PM t . , 

; "CLARKSifO~.t-Sg~:~IGH SCHOOL 
_--"iJ'~t~;~:i>~<:': .. i~~,. ~_.<~',.~ __ ~~,(1L.~ "' :~~.~,.-' " . .':~'< "',.1. ',j" ~ 
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40 Thrm., Mar. 28, 1974 The Clarkston (Mich) News 

lanket coverage. 
The Clarkston News, ~erving the townships 

of Independence and Springfield 
and the viI/age of Clarkston. 

Subscribe now - - just ·$5 in Michigan. 


